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ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFINITIONS 

cpp 

MMDepisode 

MM 

MMin sitll 

+ 
MAl &Pdel 

MAl &Pdel

MMD 

pabd 

Pain density 

Pain & IIrge 

Pain + IIrge 

Chronic Pelvic Pain. 

Time period during MMD session. 

Micromotion(s). 

Changes in the transversal (local) distance between two 
electrodes pressed onto the mucous membrane of bladder 
wall, not caused by mechanical translnission from the 
abdomen, not necessarily reflected in bladder pressure 
and observed under conditions standardised for this 
study. 

Episode(s) ofMM observed for 2 0.1 minute, whether or 
not accompanied by variations in Pd,'. 

Episode(s) of simultaneous occurrence ofMM and 
variations in Pd,'. 

Episode(s) ofMM only. 

No MM observed (MM- & Pd,t and! or MM- & Pd,.-)' 

Episode(s) of variations in Pd,' only. 

MMD episode(s) without MM and! or Pdd. 

Micromotion detection. 

Episode(s) of variations in abdOlninal pressure. 

Number of reports of pain per time unit. 

Lower abdominal pain and urinary urgency, occUlTing 
simultaneously. 

Stun of the number of reports of lower abdominal pain 
and urinary urgency, whether or not occurring 
simultaneously. 

Variations in detmsor pressure with peaks reaching 2 5 
cm H20, duration 2 0.1 minute. Pd,' = p,,, - Pabd. 
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Abbreviations and definitions 

+ P<le1 Episode( s) of Pd,,, whether or not accompanied by MM. 
+ 

Pdd group A group of women whose MMD recordings show at 
least one episode of Pdot (MM+ & Pdot+ and! or MM- & 

Pdotl. 

Pdd - No Pd" episodes (MM+ & Pd,'- and! or ~ & Pde.-). 

P<let - group A group of women whose MMD recordings show no Pd,' 
(MM+ & Pde'- and! or ~ & Pden. 

Persistellt pain Pain for more than one minute, reported during MMD 
and whether or not fluctuating in intensity. 

Persistellt urge Urge for more than one minute, reported during MMD 
and whether or not fluctuating in intensity. 

P"es An episode of phasic variation(s) in intravesical pressure, 
measured within MMD probe and obselved wIder 
conditions standardised for tIllS shldy. 

Trallsiellt pain Sudden onset of pain, reported during MMD and lasting 
up to one minute, in confonnity with signals from pain 
marker. 

Trallsiellt urge Sudden onset of urge, reported during MMD and lasting 
up to one minute, in confonnity with verbal reports by 
patients. 

Urge dellslty Nmnber of reports of urge per time unit. 

Urillary urgellcy Almost inesistible need to void, accompanied by fear of 
involuntary loss of urine or fear of pain. 
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SECTION I 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION TO 
CHRONIC PELVIC PAIN (CPP) 

Chronic lower abdominal pain of unknown origin in women has intrigued many 
investigators. It is the gynecologist in particular to whom patients with this 
syndrome address for relief. AB a matter of fact not less than approximately 
10% of patients visiting gynaecologists do so in cOlmection with CPP (I). 
Chronic pelvic pain (CPP) is defined as a more or less continuous pain in the 
lower abdomen of unknown cause that has lasted for at least 6 months (2-5). 
Deep dyspareunia and radiation of pain to the lower back may also be present. 
Approximately 37% of women with CPP furthennore have urinary urgency 
although the results of urological exatninations are nonnal (see section II) (6). 

Although most studies on CPP have been carried out on women of feltile age, 
there are indications that this syndrome is not specifically reslIicted to patients 
in that age group. In a SlIldy involving 60 consecutive cases of CPP of all ages, 
43% of the women hmled out to be 50 years or older (mean: 48; median: 48; 
range: 23-79 years) (see section II) (6,7). 

Different concepts about the origin of CPP have resulted in a wide variety of 
natnes given to tllis clinical feahrre (8), dependent on the diagnostic approach 
of the physician consulted by the patient (9). Although many authors have 
sought the cause of pelvic pain in disorders of the female genitalia and! or their 
ligatnents (8,10-13), others have attributed same to neuro-psychological (14-
16) or gastro-enterological disorders (17-24). The possibility of urological 
causes of CPP has also been poshdated (9,25-26), although tllis has so fat· not 
been suppOlted by conventional cystometry. It has been poshIiated that due to 
the close developmental relationsllip of the lower urinary tract atld the genital 
tract, urinary disorders lllay adversely affect the function of the genital tract and 
express themselves as CPP (9). The reproductive tract and the lower urinary 
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General introduction to chronic pelvic pam (CPP) 

tract have the same emblyological Oligin. The urogenital system develops from 
the primitive gut and cloaca respectively. The lU'ogenital sinus is fonned by the 
division of the cloaca by the urorectal septlUn. Further subdivision of the 
urogenital sinus eventually creates the urethra and bladder and the vestibule and 
lower vagina (27-28). The upper vagina, cervix, and utems are fonned from the 
miillerian ducts which are lying dorsal to the bladder. The close proximity of 
the upper reproductive tract to the bladder and urethra may result in bladder
located pain being mistaken for pain originating in the utems or the adnexa (9). 

Without exception gynaecologists examining the clinical features of CPP, 
report a varying measure of pain experienced by patients during gynecological 
examination. It has therefore been postulated that the tissue sunounding the 
utems, namely the parametrium, is involved in the pathogenesis of this 
syndrome (8). However it has so far not been proven that the hyper algi a 
mentioned above, always finds its Oligin in the parametrilUn or other PaIts of 
the female genitalia. It is obvious that during coitus or gynecological 
examination pelvic organs and stmctures other thaIl the genital organs and the 
parametrial tissue undergo spatial changes as well. This could result in the 
sensation of lower abdominal pain reported. One of these orgaIlS is the bladder, 
lying adjacent to the anterior wall of the utenls and the proximal vagina. 

In the studies presented in this thesis, for the first time bladder symptoms in 
CPP are extensively evaluated; also spontaneous contractions of bladder wall in 
women with CPP are measured and analyzed in search of a relationship 
between spontaneous detmsor activity and complaints of lower abdominal pain 
aIld urinary urgency in these women. 

Outline of the thesis 

In this thesis two parallel studies are presented, carned out separately. The 
prevalence of urinary symptoms in CPP is presented in section II and is meaIlt 
to highlight a group of symptoms ofthe CPP syndrome so far least investigated. 
Next. follows the relationship between mechaIlical activity of the bladder wall 
and lower abdominal pain and urinary urgency in CPP, presented in section III. 
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General introduction to chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

In this section micromotion detection (MMD), a new method of measuring 
mechanical activity of the bladder wall, is introduced. The analytic approach in 
this section comprises, in the sequence indicated: 

1. Recapitulation of specific features, encountered in the recordings: and the 
type and frequency of the occurrence of pain or urge and the sum of both. 

II. Analysis of the presence of specific MMD features in relation to the 
munber of reports of pain or urge, as well as the sum of both, established in: 

A. Entire group of women who underwent MMD examination. 
Tills analysis is mainly a fundamental study to investigate the 
significance of specific MMD features in relation to the nwnber of 
reports oflower abdominal pain or urge and the StUll of both. 

B. Two subgroups ofCPP women, viz. 

l. women in whom at the time of MMD examination, 
conventional urodynamics would have been expected to show 
phasic variations in detrusor pressure and 

2. those who would not have shown variations in detrusor 
pressure. 

The questionnaire (in Dutch), completed by CPP patients to register and 
evaluate a.O. voiding symptoms, is presented as an appendix. 
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SECTIONlJ 

URINARY SYMPTOMS 
IN 

CHRONIC PELVIC PAIN (CPP/ 

11.1 INTRODUCTION 

In the Netherlands prevalence of one or more voiding symptoms in women 
between 50 and 75 years of age has been found to be 36% (29). The prevalence 
of minor to serious urinary incontinence in the Netherlands, in women from 35 
to 79 years of age, is about 27% (30) and in women, aged 50 years or older, 
about 25% (29,31). Serious incontinence has been defined as involuntary loss 
of urine, occurring at least once a week, and in amollilts larger than a few 
drops, all other incontinence being "minor" (30). 

Although the main complaint of CPP patients is lower abdominal pain, many of 
them upon close examination of their medical history also have irritative 
symptoms of the lower urinary tract such as recurrent non bacterial cystitis, 
urinary urgency and dysuria. It has been postulated that disorders of the lower 
m'inary tract may present themselves as symptoms of CPP (25,26). So far 
however, the prevalence of these symptoms in CPP has not been evaluated. 

The occurrence of urinary symptoms has been attributed to several syndromes, 
which are sometimes overlapping each other. Of these the urethral syndrome, 
with irritative symptoms such as dysuria and urinary urgency, is one of the most 
C0l1llll0n conditions encolmtered in medical practice. Most authors define the 

1 Partly presented at the International Urogynaecological Association (22nd Annual 

Meeting, July 30-August 1, 1997). 
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Urinary symptoms in cbronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

urethral syndrome as a state of irritation of the urethra and the bladder, in 
which, without evident urinary tract pathology, voiding symptoms are 
predominant (32). The prevalence of the urethral syndrome is not known with 
certainty; the etiology thereof has been discussed by several authors (33-36). It 
has been postulated that irritation of the urethra, in particular in the area of the 
external urethral sphincter, is the cause of this syndrome (37). The symptoms 
are s\lllllllarized by Bodner (38) as urinary urgency, dysuria, frequency and 
suprapubic discomfort. Hesitancy, incomplete bladder emptying, weak stream 
and symptoms llilfelated to the urinary tract such as back discomfort may also 
be present. Although in a substantial subgroup bacterial irrfection in uretln'al 
syndrome has been suggested (39,40), there is no evidence of recurrent 
irrfection (33,41). Urodynamic studies have shown a relationship between 
elevations of uretllfal sphincter pressure and spasticity of uretllfal musculahlfe 
with urge and suprapubic discomfort (42). The authors suggest that urethral 
spasticity may imply a predisposition to urinary tract infection. 

Lower abdominal pain and voiding symptoms of unknown etiology OCClli' also 
in interstitial cystitis (IC) (43). Both the uretllfal syndrome and IC are 
diagnosed by excluding physical disorders in the presence of voiding symptoms 
and both syndromes are overlapping each other in symptoms of an irritable 
bladder in the absence of irrfectious agents. In IC suprapubic pain constihltes 
the prominent feature; in the uretllfal syndrome voiding symptoms are 
predominant. Other somewhat vaguely defined disorders, fmUld with voiding 
symptoms and "painful bladder" and sometimes with organic abnormalities, are 
detmsor myopathy, chronic non-specific cystitis and eosinophilic cystitis (43). 
It has been suggested that the uretlu'al syndrome is a subclass of IC and in itself 
not severe enough to justify invasive diagnostic steps to ascertain the diagnosis 
IC (44). 

It is believed that urgency and other sensations, caused by the irritation of the 
lower urinary tract, reach the central nervous system through the 
parasympathetic autonomic nerve fibers (45), which arise from the S2-4 spinal 
segments and reach the bladder tllfough the pelvic splanclmic nerves. 

As the main complaint of CPP women is lower abdominal pain and often one or 
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Urinary symptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

more IC exclusion cIiteria are present, many of these women eventually end up 
with the gynecologist, which led us to set up this study. In this investigation we 
evaluate the prevalence of voiding symptoms in a group of 60 CPP patients 
inespective of age. Where the influence of age on the frequency of the 
occurrence of a symptom can be expected we repeat our analysis for women 
younger than 50 years and those of 50 years or older and where relevant data 
from population studies available, we compare these with our findings 
according to age groups. The CPP population of our study consists exclusively 
of women visiting our outpatient clinic. In order to make sme that the results of 
the prevalence study has not been influenced by tlus selection, we also 
investigate whether the prevalence of specific urinary symptoms in this group 
differs from a sample of non-CPP patients visiting om gynecological outpatient 
clinic. 

11.2 METHODS 

It is not known in wluch munbers CPP patients visit general practitioners, how 
severe their complaints are or to what extent these practitioners refer their 
patients to specialists. We are equally unaware of how many CPP patients nIDI 

to gynaecologists in hospitals other than our own. Our outpatient clinic is, 
especially in Rotterdam and sunoundings, well known for it's CPP management 
and we may therefore expect that relatively many severe cases of CPP are 
being refened to us. Tlus implies that the CPP population of our hospital 
generally consists of a select group of relatively severe cases. 

In the orientation phase of this study we supplied "provisional" questiolUlaires 
to 25 women, complaining of clu'onic lower abdominal pain and voiding 
problems, whilst clear pathological evidence was lacking. The results of tlus 
pilot study were used a.o. to edit the defllute lay-out and text of the 
questiOlUlaire, we distributed later on. From our repeated interviews we 
gathered that specifically items in the questionnaire, demanding precision in 
counting and supplying data from memory, for example liequency of voiding, 
invohUltary urine loss, etc. needed to be looked into. Asking patients to keep a 
diary of such items, did not appear practical in view of the large number of 
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Urinary symptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

questions (see Appendix) which would have had to be included. Moreover, 
keeping a diary of the voiding patten! by a patient herself could possibly have 
led to misinterpretation of data supplied and to other undesirable side-effects on 
the outcome. Throughout the final questionnaire we have therefore used 
tenl1inology such as "never or hardly ever, sometimes, often, almost always and 
always" to establish the severity of symptoms. Although the effect of urimuy 
symptoms on the quality of life must not be underestimated, this aspect falls 
beyond the scope of tllis study, reason why we abstained from including 
questions to this effect. The total number of questions we finally arrived at, 
amounts to 85, of wllich a.o. 14 on lower abdominal pain and 27 on voiding 
symptoms (see Appendix). 

From January 1996 through March 1997 tllis questionnaire was given to 60 
consecutive cases of women, who visited our outpatient clitlic because of 
chronic lower abdominal paitl of unknown Origitl. These women were referred 
to us either by general practitioners or were visititlg us after first having 
consulted other specialists, such as urologists, general surgeons and 
gynaecologists. 

We selected a control group of 31 consecutive cases of women, itTespective of 
age, visititlg our outpatient clinic in cOlUlectioll with routine gynecological 
examination (14 women), menopausal complaints (6 women), menstn181 
disorders (6 women), and descensus uteri (5 women). 

Practically all patients were living itl or in the vicitlity of Rotterdam; only a few 
came from places situated somewhat further away, up to say 100 kilometers as 
the crow flies. The majority of patients were middle class women of average 
education. No distitlCtion in age was made and all were of white race and 
Dutch nationality. 

At our outpatient clinic the diagnosis CPP was established by at least two 
physicians. To comply with the diagnosis CPP, patients had to have lower 
abdominal pain without showing evident urological-, genital-, or digestive tract 
pathology. Moreover lower abdominal pain would have to occur often, almost 
always or always, for six months or longer, accompmlied by radiation of the 
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Urinary symptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

pain to the lower back and/or deep dyspareunia. Women who had undergone 
hysterectomy and who were not menstmating for this or other reasons and who 
were not sexually active, were included. In all patients, organic causes of pelvic 
pain were excluded by gynecological examination, echoscopic and -if 
necessary- laparoscopic exatnination, to make sure that the cause of the pain 
was not endometriosis, utems myomatosus, pelvic adhesions or adnexa 
disorders. When urinary problems, occun-ing often or (almost) always, were 
reported, objective urological diseases were excluded by routine urological atld 
urodynamic examinations. Patients with IIOcrruia, known to have cat·diovasclilar 
disorders and those with severe mental disorders in medical histOlY were 
excluded. 

All women were notified not to hesitate to mark the items in the questionnaire, 
which they watlted to discuss with us verbally. They were also asked to rerrlm 
the questiOimaire within one week. Subsequently, within two weeks after rerrml 
of the completed questiOimaire, patients were invited to our outpatient clinic for 
an extensive interview to make certain that questions had not been 
misunderstood. This applied patiiculat"iy to the item "urinaty urgency", to 
ensure that if urge had been repOlied, tllis was in line with IeS criteria. 

Symptoms occun-ing often or (ahnost) always were counted as being present 
and serious. 

When analyzing the questions regarding urinary incontinence, an arbitrary 
divisiOli" was made between" serious" and "Ininor" incontinence, more or less 
in line with the defulition by Rekers e.a. (30). Serious incontinence was defuled 
as incontinence occmTing often, ahnost always or always, in atnounts of more 
than a few drops of urine. Minor incontinence was defined as involtUitary loss 
of a few drops of urine, OCC1UTillg often, almost always or always or involulltaty 
loss of a lot of urine, occun-ing sometimes ollly. AlI other incontinence was 
counted as not being present. 

In this srrldy only the OCC1UTence of seriolls minary symptoms has been 
atlalyzed. Some results have been compared with fmdings in epidemiological 
srrldies on samples of Dutch female population of comparable age (29-31). 
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Urinary symptoms ill chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

Table 11- 1. Selection of items from the questionnaire administered in this study. 
Patients were asked to tick off one of the following aUernatives after each statement: 
Never or hardly ever, sometimes, often, almost always or always. 

• I have pain in my lower abdomen, not counting pain during menstruation. 
• My lower abdominal pain radiates to the lower back. 

o If! compare my present condition with the past, then there are days when I feel a 
frequent and almost irresistible need to void in daytime, even when I have not been 
drinking much. 

o Within a rew minutes after I have passed urine, I reel the need to void again. 

o I have a burning pain during voiding. 

o When I feel having to void, it takes sometimes before I can start passing urine. 

o After voiding, I feel that I have emptied my bladder completely. 

• Compared to the past. my urine stream is ... " ............... * 
o When I feel I have to void, I am able to postpone voiding. 

o Once I reel I have to void, I have leakage before I have reached the toilet 

o I have to void at night time. 

• When I get pain in my lower abdomen andlor when my pain becomes worse, I feel an 
almost irresistible need to void, 

• When I have to void, I get more pain in my lower abdomen or my pain becomes worse, 
• If! wanted, I could stop voiding halfway. 

o I have to strain in order to be able to start voiding. 

o I have to strain in order to be able to go on voiding. 

* Alternative answers: same, rather weak, weak, differelll, lIotably ........ ( To be completed 
by patients). 

Loss of urine associated with sneezing, laughing, coughing and/or physical 
exercise (at least two affinnative answers) was regarded as a positive stress 
incontinence symptom, loss in association with the need to void as symptomatic 
urge incontinence and both symptoms combined as nllxed incontinence (31). 

Some of the items from the questionnaire, selected for data analysis in this 
study, are sUlllmarized in Table II- 1 (see also appendix in Dutch). 
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Urinary symptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

Primary objective 

The aim of tlus study was primarily to evaluate the prevalence of voiding 
symptoms in CPP to lughlight one of the least investigated groups of symptoms 
ill chromc pelvic pain syndrome. 

11.3 RESULTS 

All women responded. Mean age of the CPP patients was 48 years (median: 
48; range: 23-79). Generally, the medicallustory of these women showed years 
of visits to different specialists, surgical treahnents (mainly hysterectomy) and 
psychotherapy; all in cOImection with chronic lower abdominal pain. Although 
all women were certain that there was "something seriously wrong with their 
physical heath", those (having been) referred to psychotherapists, did not refuse 
to do so despite the fact that they generally said to experience tills as irritating 
and as a sign that "nobody believed them" and that as long as it helped they did 
not care anymore to whom they were referred to. 

Mean age of the controls was 49 years (median: 48; range: 18-77). 

11.3.1 Prevalence of voiding symptoms in two groups of 
hospital-population: CPP and non-CPP women 

In tlus series of analyses we first evaluate tile prevalence of I. symptoms of 
urinary incontinence and dysfimction of the urethral spllincter (all types of 
incontinence, involuntary control of the uretltral sphincter and inability to 
postpone) II. symptoms of irritation of the lower urinary tract (nochlria, 
dysuria, cystitis, urge-induced lower abdOlrlinal pain and pain-induced urge) 
and III. symptoms of pelvic floor spasticity (strain to initiate voiding, strain to 
continue voiding and incomplete voiding) in CPP patients. Thereafter we 
compare these finding with those of the control group to evaluate the influence 
of our selection of outpatients on the outcome. The frequency of the 
occurrence of these symptoms is for both groups slUlUnarized in Table II- 2. 
Only serious symptoms, i. e. symptoms occurring often, almost always or 
always, have been counted as being present. 
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Urinary symptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

Table u- 2. The frequency of the occurrence of urinary symptoms in CPP and non-
CPP groups of gyneCOlogical outpatients. Some women reported two 01' more 
symptoms. Only symptoms reported to occur often, almost always or always have 
been counted as being present. 

Cpp COlltrols P-
Urillary symptoms (II ~ 60) (II ~ 31) value * 

I. Urinary incontinence and dysfunction of the urethral 
sphincter 

I. Incontinence (stress, urge and other types of 26 (43%) 8 (26%) 0.103 
incontinence)** 

2. Inadequate voluntary control of the urethral 30 (50%) 7 (23%) 0.014 
sphincter 

3. Inability to postpone 22 (37%) 9 (29%) 0.495 

II. Irritative symptoms 

4. Urge 22 (37%) 3 (10%) 0.006 

5. Nocturia;, 2x II (18%) 1 (3%) 0.053 

6. Dysuria 7 (12%) 0(0%) 0.091 ------------- ------------. --_.------. 
7. Recurrent cystitis 22 (37%) 5 (16%) 

8. Urge-induced lower abdominal pain 12 (20%) 0(0%) 

__ ~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~eE~ ______________ II (18%) -
------ ------

ill.Pelvic floor spasticity 

10. Strain to initiate voiding 6 (10%) 0(0%) 

11. Strain to continue voiding 10 (17%) 0(0%) 

12. Incomplete voiding 22 (37%) 5 (16%) 

*Flsher's exact test 
**Only cases of involuntary urine loss, occurring often or (almost) always, in larger 
amounts than a few drops. 

ILl.I.1 Prevalence of urinary symptoms in CPP 

0.054 

0.007 

------

0.091 

0.014 

0.002 

Serious minaI)' urgency was repOited by 22 women. Of these, 50% were 50 
years or YOlUlger. Nine of the women with urgency repOited to experience urge 
also within a few minutes after having just emptied the bladder. 
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An interesting finding in tltis study is that in II (18%) of the CPP patients urge 
was triggered off or increased by lower abdominal pain (pain-induced urge), 
and in 12 (20%) lower abdominal pain was triggered off or increased by urge 

Table 11- 3. Nocturia, twice or more, in 
60 CPP patients according to age group. 

Age (Years) 

Nocturia:!: 2 x < 50 ;:, 50 

Present 4 (12%) 7 (27%) 

Absent 30 (88%) 19 (73%) 

Total .34 (100%) 26 (100%) 

p ~ 0.182; FIShers exact test 

(urge-induced pain). Eight 
patients had pain-induced urge as 
well as urge-induced pain. In 
none of the 12 women with urge
induced pain, there was relief 
from pain after voiding. 

Of the 22 (37%) of the women 
with serious postponement 
problems, 10 also had urinary 
urgency. Nocturia, once or more, 
was reported by 42 (70%) of the 
WOlnen; nocturia, twice or more, 
was reported by 11 (18%) (Table 

II- 2. ) (mean age: 54 years; median: 52; range: 31-79). Nochma, twice or 
more, did not differ significantly between CPP women yOlUlger than 50 years 
and those of 50 years and older (Table II- 3). 

In CPP women, aged 50 years or older, there is a trend to nochma, twice or 
more, being related to urinary urgency (P = 0.080). Tills trend was not seen in 
those younger than 50 years. -'. 

Seven women (12%) had dysuria. Subjective inadequate fiUlction ofthe urethral 
sphincter was established in 35 (55%) individuals who reported never or only 
sometimes being able to interrupt voiding willfidly. Serious lrrinary 
incontinence was reported by 26 (43%) CPP patients. There was no significant 
difference in the frequency of the occurrence of serious lmnary incontinence, 
when comparing CPP women yOlUlger than 50 years, with CPP patients of 50 
years or older (14/34 in age group < 50 vs. 12/26 in age group;" 50; P = 

0.818). 
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Urinary symptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

IJ.3.l.2 Urillary symptoms ill CPP as compared to 1I01l-CPP 
hospital patiellts 
Compatison of the frequency of the occurrence of urinary symptoms between 
our outpatient Cpp women and 31 non-CPP outpatients reveals that all 
symptoms of irritation of the lower urinary tract as well as all symptoms of 
pelvic floor spasticity are more often present in the CPP group than in the 
controls. This difference is in all cases significant with the exception of dysuria 
and strain to initiate voiding which show a trend (Table II- 2). Inability to 
voluntarily control the urethral sphincter, was also reported significantly more 
often by the CPP group. However there were no significant differences between 
the two groups as far as the inability to postpone was concemed and there was 
a trend to the frequency of urinary incontinence OCCUlTIng more often in CPP 
than in controls. There were no mge incontinents in the controls group. Of the 8 
controls who had urinary incontinence, six had positive symptoms of stress 
incontinence and in two the cause was unknown. No urge incontinence was 
repOlted by the control group. In all but one of the controls with stress 
incontinence no organic cause of these symptoms was found. The occurrence of 
stress incontinence did not differ significantly between our CPP patients and the 
control group (15/60 in CPP vs. 6/31 in controls; P ~ 0.798; Fisher's exact test). 

II.3.l.3 Prevalellce of olle or more voidillg symptoms ill CPP 

In this study the prevalence of one or more serious symptoms presented in 
Table II- 2, was 85%. Mean munber of urinary symptoms was 3.5 (median: 3; 
range: 0-12). Approximately 63% (38/60) of the women had 2 or more and 
35% (21/60) had 5 or more of these symptoms(Table II- 4). 

As we expected an increase in the number of urinary symptoms with increasing 
age, we also analyzed the relation between these. The number of urinary 
symptoms present in our CPP patients, however, was not related to age (P ~ 
0.119; Speannan's test; Figure II- I). 
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Table lIM 4. Frequency ofthc occUrI'cnce of one or more of 
the serious urinary symptoms pl'esented in Table lIM 2. t in 
60 women with Cpp, 

Number of symptoms 11(%) 

0 10(17) 

1 12 (20) 

2 4 (7) 

3 7 (12) 

4 7 (12) 

5 6 (10) 

6 4 (7) 

7 5 (8) 

8 4 (7) 

12 1 (2) 

14 

12 • 
'" S 10 
0 
<L 
~ 8 • • • • 
'" • ... • 
~ 6 • • •• 

• • • • • • '§ 4 • • . .. • • 
"" • • • • • • • 
0 2 • • • • [J • • • • • .. • 

J 0 • • • • • • ... 
20 30 40 50 60 70 80 

Age [years] 

Figure 1I- 1. Number ofurinmy symptoms by age (n = 60). 
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Urinary symptoms in chronic-pelvic pain (CPP) 

Il.3.1.4 If/terre/atiof/ betweef/ urif/ary symptoms if/ CPP 

Our Shldy reveals that in one CPP patient one ore more elements from different 
symptom groups can be fOlllld and we decided therefore to also analyze the 
interrelation between different urinary symptoms in our CPP patients. Tlus in 
line with the analytic model of Rekers e.a., who evalnated the interrelation 
between various urinary symptoms in a sample of Dutch menopausal 
women(31 ). 

In the CPP patients participating in tllis Shldy, urinary symptoms witltin each 
group of symptoms as presented in Table II- 2. were interrelated. Symptoms of 
urinary incontinence were not interrelated to other urinary symptoms with the 
exception of urinary urgency which was related to incontinence (Table II- 5). 

Urge-induced pain and pain-induced urge were interrelated (P < 0.001; Fisher's 
exact test) and both were also related to all other irritative urinmy symptoms as 
well as practically all symptoms of pelvic floor spasticity (Table II- 5) 

There was also an intelTelation between symptoms of pelvic floor spasticity, i.e. 
strain to initiate voiding, strain to continue voiding and incomplete emptying. 
Moreover, these symptoms were intelTelated to most of the irritative urinary 
symptoms. Symptoms of minary incontinence showed a within-group 
interrelation but were not interrelated to irritative symptoms or symptoms of 
pelvic floor spasticity. 

11.3.2 Comparison of urinary incontinence between 
women with CPP and healthy female population 

In this analysis we compare our findings on "urinmy incontinence" with the 
results of an EPOZ2 Dutch female population study on genito-urinary symptoms 
in menopausal women by Rekers e. a. (30). The study was conducted in the 

2 Epidemiologisch populatieonderzoek. 
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I Table n- 5. Correlation between serious urinary symptoms of incontinence, irritation oflower urinary 
tract and pelvic floor spasticity in CPP (n = 60). 

x x: xx xx xx xx xx xx: xxx xxx xxx 

Postp Sphinct i Urge Noct Dys Cyst Urge->j:>ain Pain-+urge i Strain 1 Strain2 lncomp 

lncont' * * ; ** NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
32/64 30/57 32/64 47/27 42/57 42/46 42/50 43/46 45129 46/30 42/46 

Postpx *** NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
13/60 32/46 35/46 34/57 34141 38/33 37/36 38/29 36/40 32/46 

Sphincr' Ir NS NS NS NS NS NS NS NS 
:40/68 49/55 53/29 47/55 48/58 49/55 51143 48/60 42/64 

~---------------- -----------------------.----------------.----.---.---.------------.----------------------
Ur<>e"" Ir ** NS NI NT ** ** ** b 

31164 30/86 30/50 - - 30/86 28/80 24/59 
Noct"" NS Ir ** * * ** ** 

15/43 1lI32 10/50 12/46 13/57 10/60 5/41 
Dys"" Ir * * NS NS Ir 

5/23 6/33 6/36 9/29 10/20 5/23 
Cyst"" ** *** * NS NS 

i 27175 27/82 30/86 34/50 29/50 

Urge-+pain"" : *** *** ** * 
i 8/73 11186 12/60 11136 I 

Pain-+urge'" ** * Ir 
13/57 12/50 11132 

----------------. ___________________ J _________________________ • _______ • • ___ • _________________ • ___ • ________ 

Strain 1"'" *** *** 
2/60 0/32 

Strain2"'" ** 
5/36 

--_ .. _--



t5 
'" 

Tr = trend (0.05 < P < 0.10); 'P'; 0.05; "P'; 0.01; "'P'; 0.001; NS = not significant; NT = not tested. 

Percentages were compared applying Fisher's exact test. 
All associations were positive. 

Values to the left of slashes are percentages of women without symptoms presented in columns, in whom symptoms 
in the rows are present. 
Values to the right of slashes are percentages of women with symptoms presented in columns, in whom symptoms in 
the rows are present. 

, = Symptom of urinary inconrinence; 
= = Symptom of irritation of the lower urinaIy tract; 
= = Symptom of pelvic floor spasticity. 

Incont= urinary inconrinence (stress, urge and other types of inconrinence); 
Urge = urinaIy urgency; 
Noct = nocturia, twice or more; 
Dys = dysuria; 
Cyst = cystitis; 
Urge--7pain = urge-induced lower abdominal pain; 
Pain--7urge = pain-induced urinary urgency; 
Postp = inability to postpone; 
Sphinct = inadequate voluntary control of urethral sphincter; 
Strain 1 = strain to initiate voiding; 
Strain2 = strain to continue voiding; 
Incomp = incomplete voiding. 

Shaded area on the left part of the table, indicates the interrelation between various symptoms of urinaIy inconrinence. 
Shaded area in the center of the table, indicates the interrelation between various symptoms of the irritation oflower 
urinary tract. 
Shaded area on the right part of the table, indicates the interrelation between various symptoms of pelvic floor 
spasticity. 
Bordered area on the right indicates the interrelationship between symptoms of irritation of the lower urinary tract 
and symptoms of pelvic floor spasticity. 





Urinary symptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

Table 11- 6. Prevalence of mild to serious urinary incontinence in a sample 
of female population, 35-79 years of age IRekers e.a., 19921, and serious 
incontinence in 60 women with CPP, aged 23-79 years. 

Reker;- e.a. (n ~ 1299) Current study (n ~ 60) 

n % of all women n % of all women 

344 26.4 26 43.3 

p ~ 0.004.; Fisher's exact test 

town of Zoetenneer. The mixed population of tlus town can be considered a 
true representation of the Dutch population at large. The population studied by 
Rekers e.a. constituted a stratified sample of women between 35 and 80 years 
of age, drawn from the city register, two-thirds of these women being between 
45 and 64 years of age. Data were obtained from postal questiOimaires covering 

Table 11- 7. Urinary incontinence in 60 
CPP patients according to age group. 

Age (Years) 

iJlcolltinence < 50 ;, 50 

Present 14(41%) 12 (46%) 

Absent 20 (59%) 14 (54%) 

Total 34 (100%) 26 (100%) 

a.o. mild to serious urinary 
incontinence. 

In our study 43% (26/60) of the 
cpp women had serious urinruy 
incontinence, i.e. incontinence 
OCCIllTing often or (almost) 
always, in larger amounts than a 
few drops of urine, ilTespective of 
the type. This percentage was 

p ~ 0.795; Fishers exact test significrultly higher thaJJ the 
percentage of mild to serious 
minary incontinence fmmd by 

Rekers e.a. in a sample of female Dutch population of approximately the same 
age category (Table II- 6). The percentage of our incontinent CPP patients did 
not differ sigtuficaJJtly between women of 50 years of age or older and those 
ymmger than 50 years (Table II- 7); in line with the Van Rekers e.a. study 
where no SigtlificaJJt difference was fmmd between urinaty incontinence in pre
and post-menopausal women (30). 
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Urinary synlptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

The percentage of women with positive symptoms of senous stress 
incontinence was extremely high in our study group (15 women; 25%), in 
agreement with the finding that the percentage of CPP patients with descensus 
uteri is significantly higher than that in CPP women with no organic disorders 
(8) and significantly higher than the percentage of women with stress 
incontinence (mild cases included) in the female Dutch population of 
approximately the same age group (Table II- 8). When adding the number of 
mixed incontinent women (4 patients) to those with stress incontinence, tltis 
percentage rises to about 32%. Also this percentage is significantly ltigher than 
the corresponding figure in the female population of comparable age group in 
whom mild to serious stress incontinence (women with mixed incontinence 
included), has been fOlmd to be 17% (P ~ 0.005; Fisher's exact test). 

In line with above mentioned study, there was no significant difference in the 

Table JI- 8. Frequency of the occurrence of different types of mild to 
serious urinary incontinence in a sample of female population, 35-79 
years of age [Rekers e.a., 1992] and serious urinary incontinence in 60 
CPP patients, aged 23-79 years. 

Urillary Rekerse.a. Current study 
incontinence (II~J2J3) (II ~ 60) P-value* 

Stress incontinence 64 (5%) 15 (25%) < 0.001 

Urge incontinence 53 (4%) 2 (3%) 1.000 

Mixed incontinence 151 (12%) 4 (7%) 0.301 

Unknown 47 (4%) 5 (8%) 0.076 

*Fisher's exact test. 

frequency of the occurrence of stress incontinence between CPP women of 50 
years or older and those younger than 50 years (Table II- 9). 
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Urinary symptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

Table 11- 9. Urinary stress incontinence 
in 60 CPP patients according to age 
group. 

Stress Age (Years) 

illcOIltinence < 50 ;,. 50 

Present II (32%) 8(31%) 

Absent 23 (68%) 18 (69%) 

Total 34 (100%) 26 (100%) 

p ~ 1.000; FISher's exact test 

11.3.3 Some urinary symptoms in CPP and Dutch female 
population, aged 50 years and older. 

In the following analysis three items from our questiOlmaire are compared with 
the results of a country-wide study, carried out by Van Geelen e.a. on a sample 
of Dutch female population of 50 years of age or older drawn from data of an 
independent board of registration. The population of Van Geelen e.a. study was 
a representative sample of the Dutch female population as far as age, education 
and menopausal age are concerned. Data were obtained from postal 
questionnaires covering a.o. the presence of some urinary symptoms and the 
degree of impediment (none, little, some, much) as a measure of the severity of 
a symptom. 

For tltis analysis we selected women of 50 years and older ii-om the 60 cpp 
patients participating in this study. In tltis age group the frequency of the 
occurrence of recurrent cystitis is in CPP significantly higher than in the female 
population (Table II- 10). The occurrence of dysuria does not differ 
sigttificantly in the two groups. The fi·equency of urimuy incontinence in CPP 
women, 50 years of age or older, was sigttificantly ltigher than in the female 
population of the same age group (Table II- 10). 
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Urinary symptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

Table II-IO. Comparison oftbe prevalence of three urinary symptoms ill Dutch 
female population, 50 years of age or old .. · [Van Geelen e.a., 1992] and CPP 
women of the same age group [curl'ent study]. 

Urinary symptom Vall Geelell e.a. {/996J* 
(womell ;> 50 years) 

Dysuria 
Recurrent cystitis 

Incontinence 

* 
** 

*** 

Mild cases included 
Only serious cases 
Fisher's exact test 

11.4 DISCUSSION 

(1I~1761) 

6% 

8% 

25%* 

current study** P-value*** 
(i/~26) 

8% 0.67 
3]% 0.00] 

46%** 0.02] 

The significant differences as well as the trend in the differences observed in 
the frequency of the occurrence of symptoms of the irritation of lower urinary 
tract and those of pelvic floor spasticity between CPP and non-CPP women, 
both groups selected from our gynecological outpatient clinic imply that the 
outcomes of tlus study has not been influenced by our choice of hospital
population as far as these symptoms are concerned .. 

Almost 37% of the CPP women completing the questiOimaire in tlus study 
reported to have often or (ahnost) always urinary urgency. Routine urological 
and urodynamic examinations were in all cases nonnal except in tln'ee women 
who ttmled out to have bladder instability. The relatively high occuuence of 
serious urgency, i.e. urge experienced often or (ahnost) always in these women, 
can not be due to old age: 65% of the CPP women were 50 years or yOlUlger 
and about 87% were 60 years or younger. 

Although 37% (22 women) of the CPP women had selious postponement 
problems, only 5 of these were urge-incontinent with the majority reac1ling the 
toilet dry. This suggests that in CPP we are dealing with a mainly afferent 
(sensOly) phenomenon. 
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Urinary symptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 

Although showing a trend, the number of urinary symptoms, present in this 
group of CPP patients, was not significantly related to age either, which would 
justifY the suggestion that chronic lower abdominal pain and voiding symptoms 
in CPP might be related to the same cause or predisposing factor. 

One of the interesting findings in the study is that three groups of urinary 
symptoms could be present in our CPP women: 1. symptoms of incontinence; 
II. irritative symptoms and III. symptoms of pelvic floor spasticity. Most 
symptoms within each group were interrelated. However, whereas irritative 
symptoms and symptoms of pelvic floor spasticity were often seen to be 
interrelated, symptoms of incontinence showed no interrelationship with the 
other two categories of urinary symptoms with the exception of the interrelation 
between incontinence and urinary urgency. The above suggests a common, age
independent, cause or predisposing factor, underlying many of the urinary 
symptoms evaluated in this study as well as the lower abdominal pain in tltis 
group of CPP patients. 

The interrelation between pain-induced urge and urge-induced pain suggests 
that there is an interaction between the lower abdominal pain and urinary 
urgency experienced in these patients, probably at the level of the central 
nelVOUS system. Perhaps some patients find it hard to distinguish between pain 
and urgency due to lack in sensory possibilities to do so. 

lt is remarkable that 37% had (subjective) incomplete bladder emptying as in 
none of these women objective urethral obstmction was fOlmd. Spasm of the 
anterior pelvic floor is very likely to be the cause of this condition. 

The percentage of patients with serious urinary incontinence did not differ 
significantly between CPP patients younger than 50 years and patients 50 years 
of age or older. Tltis agrees with the findings of the study carried out by Rekers 
e.a. (30), where the rate of incontinence in post-menopausal women did not 
differ significantly from that in pre-menopausal women. However, the 
prevalence of incontinence was significantly ltigher in our CPP patients (23 to 
79 years of age) than in the female population of comparable age group. Tltis 
was also the case in women aged of 50 years or older. These differences would 
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have been strikingly impressive if as Van Geelen e.a. and Rekers e.a. did, mild 
cases of incontinence would have been included in our study. 

When adding the number of mixed incontinent women (4 patients) to those with 
stress incontinence, this percentage rises to about 32%. Also tllis percentage is 
significantly lligher than the corresponding figure in the female population of 
comparable age group in whom stress incontinence (including women with 
mixed incontinence) has been fO\llld to be 17% (31) (P = 0.005; Fisher's exact 
test). The high percentage of stress incontinence (32%) in our CPP patients is 
certainly a remarkable finding. Stress incontinence is due to some relaxation of 
the anterior pelvic floor, supporting the bladder neck. The lligh percentage of 
stress incontinence in this group of women is in line with the clinical experience 
that many CPP patients have uterine descencus as another expression of 
weakened supporting tissue witlrin tile pelvis (8). The strain exercised on the 
pelvic nerves r\lllning along the uterine supporting tissue, may explain the lower 
abdominal pain experienced by women with CPP (2,8). The age independence 
of stress incontinence in these women being in agreement with the findings of 
Rekers. e.a., suggests that the significant differences ill the rate of the 
occurrence of stress incontinence in our CPP patients and the population of Van 
Rekers e.a. study may be mainly due to the difference in the state of health of 
these two groups of women. However, it is very well possible that the reason of 
the high percentage of stress incontinence fOIDld in these women, must be 
attributed to the fact that they were a select group of hospital patients, as there 
was no sigrlificant difference in the occurrence of stress incontinence between 
the CPP and the non-CPP patients. 

The relatively low percentage of urge incontinence (10%; urge incontinence + 
mixed incontinence), fmUld in the CPP patients in this study, is at least as 
impressive as the high rate of stress incontinence in these women, especially in 
the light of the high OCCIUTence of the frequency of urinary urgency (37%) in 
these women. Tllis supports the view that CPP is a mainly sensory disturbance 
(2). 

Serious urinmy incontinence, although interrelated to only a few other urinmy 
symptoms in CPP, appears to be one of the main symptoms in CPP. To a lesser 
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extent this can also be said of the symptom recurrent cystitis. 

The number of urinary symptoms present at the same time was in CPP patients 
participating in this study extremely high. In these women 63% have at least 
two symptoms and 35% have 5 symptoms or more. Although showing a trend 
the number of urinary symptoms in these women was age-independent. The 
presence of urinary symptoms in the female patient with chronic lower 
abdominal pain seems therefore indicative for the diagnosis CPP. 

The foregoing suggests that at least in a subgroup of CPP patients we are 
dealing with a chronic painful bladder syndrome, resembling the urethral 
syndrome. 

Because IC should be kept in mind when evaluating the female patient with 
chronic lower abdominal pain and urinmy symptoms, special attention should 
be given to the exclusion criteria of tlus syndrome. One of these criteria is the 
absence of nocturia. Of the 50 CPP patients with at least one urinary symptom, 
in 24% (12 patients) IC can with certainty be excluded on the grOlmd of the 
complete absence of nocturia. If the absence of serious nocturia (twice or more) 
would be maintained as an exclusion criterion in IC, the percentage of CPP 
women with urinary symptoms, in whom IC can be excluded, would rise to 
78% (39/50 women). 

Spontaneous phasic variations in detmsor pressure (Pd,,), another exclusion 
criterion of IC, have been observed in 40% (12/30) of women with CPP (see 
chapter 3). Thus, when evaluating the female patient with chronic lower 
abdominal pain, urological medical lustmy and routine urodynamics must be 
the first step to exclude IC, certainly when the latter is suspected. At this point 
the question rises whether there are women with CPP who are nUstaken for IC, 
on the basis of (also) having no spontaneous bladder contractions. After all not 
all spontaneous bladder contractions can be detected by conventional 
urodynmnics (see chapter 3). Of the 30 women who underwent micromotion 
detection (MMD) examination and showed no variations in detrusor pressure, 
47% (14 women) tumed out to have nUcromotions of the bladder. This activity 
was detected during 30 minutes of measlU'ing the distance between eight points 
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on the lllller wall of the bladder. If spontaneous bladder activity, including 
nucromotions, would be valid as an exclusion criterion of IC, the number of 
women diagnosed to have CPP might rise, with the number of IC patients 
decreasing by the same number. 

Voiding symptoms such as urgency, incontllience, incomplete voidlllg, stram to 
lliitiate and/or contllme voiding, etc., all III the absence of evident organic 
disorders, occur frequently in chrOluc pelvic pain without obvious cause. These 
symptoms, together with the relatively frequent occurrence of urge-mduced 
pain and vice versa, suggest the existence of a painful bladder condition in (a 
subgroup of) CPP. A (ftmctional) disturbance at the level of the central nervous 
system, with lliteraction between sensory messages, arriving from different 
structures witlllil the pelvis, may be the cause of this condition. 

11.4.1 Co-occurrence of pain and urge: A psychological 
approach 

So far we have focused mainly on a "sensory" explanation of the occurrence of 
pain and urge. However, hypotheses involving central cognitive processes are 
also plausible3

. 

According to the psychological theory of negative affectivity of Pelmebaker 
(75), lower abdomllml pain accompanied by a diversity of other symptoms such 
as low back pain, deep dysparelmia and urumry symptoms III CPP could be 
explallied by a tendency to report physical complallits III general. This tendency 
is known to be enhanced in a state of lugh anxiety and patients visitllig clinics 
repeatedly have been found to be generally more anxious than those who do 
not. This tendency manifests itself III greater attention to physical (and 
emotional) unpleasant sensations. When these sensations are lliterpreted by the 
patient as signs of an underlying disease tlus leads to an llicrease m the report 

3 Van Os-Bossagh P, Van Duyl \VA, Passchier J,lVierhout ME, Drogendijk AC. Bladder control 

system: a' hierarchical model. In preparation. 
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of many symptoms. Following this theory, the co-occunence of pain and 
urinary symptoms such as urgency (see also section ill) may be seen as the 
outcome of a central cognitive process rather than being merely a disorder of 
the afferent nelve fibers. However, several arguments, in relation to our data, 
plead against tlus view: 

First of all our patients tend to report some symptoms more frequently than 
others, thus the frequency of the occunence of voiding symptoms (Table II- 2) 
shows a wide range in diversity varying from 10 % (strain to initiate voiding) to 
50 % (inadequate voltmtary control of the urethral sphincter). Tlus finding is 
contrary to the Pennebaker prediction of a general tendency to report all kinds 
of symptoms with no significant difference in the frequency of the occunence 
of these symptoms. Secondly, in the CPP group, we found a IIigher prevalence 
of as well urgency as most of the other symptoms as presented in Table II- 2, 
than in the non-CPP gynecological patients, whereas comparable results would 
have been expected on the basis of Pennebaker's theory. 

Like the psychosomatic model, the disability model proposes that health 
problems cause distress and dissatisfaction and it assumes that negative 
affectivity (NA) is related to individual differences in actual health problems. 
However, whereas a strong conelation exists between NA and somatic 
problems reported in nonnal adult and student populations, no consistent 
association has been fmmd between NA and any major or chronic health 
difficulties. In other words, major or chrOluc health problems are not a 
significant cause of IIigh NA levels innonnal subjects. Moreover NA has been 
shown to be unrelated to health indicators such as fitness and lifestyle, 
dysfunction or pathology, health related visits or absence, frequency of illness 
and overall mmtality. Whereas NA individuals report all kinds of physical 
problems, they do not show evidence of poorer health; e.g. they are not 
especially likely to visit their doctor or to miss work or school in general (75). 
Finally, although we cmmot dismiss the psychological hypotheses in relation to 
CPP entirely, it is not our impression that the NA explanation is applicable 
here. Our CPP outpatient population did not only complain of pain (and urge), 
they also did all they could, to seek relief Obviously further NA studies on 
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CPP (out-patients), measuring NA or other psychological traits are necessary 
to support or reject tlus view. 

11.5 CONCLUSIONS 

TIlis study involving 60 relatively severe cases of CPP patients of 23 to 79 
years of age has delivered the following results: 

I. The prevalence of two or more voiding symptoms is 68%. 

2. The OCC1UTence of urinary stress incontinence is significantly lligher than in 
the female population. 

3. The occurrence of reC1UTent cystitis and urinary incontinence in a subgroup 
of these patients, aged 50 years or older, is significantly lugher than in the 
healthy female llopulation of the same age group. 

4. A substantial subgroup of these women has voiding symptoms resembling 
the urethral syndrome. 

5. Either the same source of afferent stimuli nlight be responsible for the 
experience of lower abdominal pain and urinary urgency, or there is an 
interaction between these sensations, at the level of the lligher centers. 

6. The presence of irritative urinmy symptoms combined with symptoms of 
pelvic floor spasticity in the presence of chrOluc lower abdominal pain mId in 
the absence of obvious organic disorders, SUPPOItS the diagnosis CPP. 

7. There are indications that negative affectivity theory of Pennebaker does not 
give a sufficient explanation of the coexistence of urinary urgency mid lower 
abdomiual pain in CPP. 
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SECTION III 

MICROMOTIONS OF BLADDER WALL IN 
CHRONIC PELVIC PAIN (CPP/ 

III.I INTRODUCTION 

Smooth muscle tissue exhibits spontaneous contractions in vitro (46-58). 
Micromotions (MM) in vitro are fine spontaneous contraction pattems 
observed in pig bladder strips by using the lighted glass fiber technique 
(46,49,54,56,57). Strips of the bladder wall obtained from all locations of the 
cat bladder exhibit spontaneous activity suggesting that the terrain of 
spontaneous activity covers the whole of the detmsor, from dome to the basis 
(55). 

Micromotion Detection (MMD) equipment, introduced in 1995 (59), has made 
it possible for the first time to observe MM of bladder wall in IUUllan bladder in 
situ (60-62). The MMD equipment used in this study has in the meantime 
further developed and has the potential to register MM signals elnitted from 16 
locations in the wall of bladder (63-67). MM in situ is defined as fine (local) 
mechanical activity of bladder wall, not caused by mechanical transmission 
from the abdomen and not necessarily reflected in bladder pressure. 

Frequency analysis has revealed that in pig bladder strips in vitro, most of the 
time two main frequencies of the spontaneous activity can be distinguished: one 
of about 2-4 per minute (low frequency MM) and the other about twice tlus 
frequency (high frequency MM) (49,53-57). Selective sensitivity of the low-

1 Partly presented at the 22nd A1mual Meeting of International Urogynecological Association 

(JUGA), Amsterdam (11,e Netherlands), 1997. 
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and high frequency components to certain phannacological agents and 
mechanical changes respectively, suggests that the two frequency components 
mentioned above are related to independent phenomena (52,54,56,57). Under 
isometric conditions, high frequency MM as well as low frequency MM tend to 
result in force pulses (overall contractions) across bladder strips if these 
motions are synchronized without shift in time. In case of a shift in time, a 
plateau in the overall force is seen or even no resulting force at all (46,54). Tllis 
means that the absence of overall contractions does not imply the absence of 
local activity (54). It has therefore been postulated that n1icromotions may 
occur unnoticed when measuring variations in detrusor pressure (68). In an in 
vitro study the overall force measured across bladder strips was shown to be 
related to the frequency ofnlicromotions (54,56,57). 

During the orientation phase of tilis study, in search of a relationship between 
urinary urgency and micromotions of bladder wall, it was a chance finding to 
see that a woman with urge of IUlknown cause turned out to be a CPP patient, 
in whom reports of pain were accompanied by monophasic micromotions. The 
above, combined with own clinical findings tilat many women with CPP have 
also urinary urgency (see section II) (6), made us start this pilot study. 

111.2 PRIMARY OBJECTIVE 

Tllis study was primarily set up to investigate the clinical feasibility of MMD 
and to establish the relationsllip between MM activity of bladder wall and 
repOlts of pain and/or urge by women with CPP. 

111.3 METHODS 

111.3.1 Patients 

From the women visiting our outpatient clulic of Obstehics and Gynaecology of 
the University Hospital Dijkzigt in connection with chrOllic lower abdomu131 
pain, thiIty consecutive cases who complied with the diagnosis CPP, were 
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consented to participate in the study. The age of these women varied from 25 to 
76 years (mean: 46; median: 46). 

The diagnosis CPP was based on the following criterion trias: 

I. Lower abdominal pain of unknown cause, occurring often, almost always or 
always; 

2. Radiation of pain to the lower back; 

3. Deep dyspareunia. 

Of these, the [u'st was set as a prerequisite. At least one of the other two had to 
be present to comply with the selection criteria. Organic causes of low back 
pain were excluded. Deep dyspareunia was ascertained by gynecological 
examination. 
Women with urinary symptoms as a result of organic disorders were excluded. 
Medical history of the CPP group showed that 82% had continuous pain in the 
lower abdomen. The others (18%) said to have had episodes of days with less 
pain or complete relief from pain during the past 6 months. 
The lower abdominal pain was dull in 7 women; the others had pain fluctuating 
in intensity with episodes of cramps or shooting pain. 

Although lower abdominal pain was presented as the main complaint, the 
medical history of these women revealed that 15 of them (50%) had also often 
or (almost) always urge. Routine cystometry of these patients with urinary 
symptoms, perfonned at the Department of Urology of our hospital, showed no 
abnonnalities in 13 women. Two women had bladder instability, but tltis did 
not explain their lower abdominal pain. 

111.3.2 Control group 

Seven healthy voitmteers, women 19 to 50 years of age (mean: 38; median: 40), 
underwent MMD. Lower abdominal pain and/or urinary urgency were not 
excluded as long as the discomfort did not bother sufficiently to consult a 
physician. 
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None of the patients and controls had severe mental or physical disabilities 
during the last six months before MMD. 

Tltis experiment has been approved by the Committee of Medical Etltics 
EURI AZR. The CPP patients as well as the healthy controls have been 
consented to participate in tltis study. 

111.3.3 Materials and procedure 

The MMD probe (Figure IIl- I) (63-66), consists of an Fl4-catheter through 
which eight tltin wires are led. Electrode discs on the inner wall of a high 
compliance latex balloon (condom) are cOtmected to the bare ends of the wires. 

On the outer wall of the balloon there are eight cylindrical latex knobs (2x2 
nnn), next to the discs and arranged in a circular configuration. Tltis circular 
arrangement is, from a teclntical point of view, a necessity. Approximate angle 
of the circle, relative to the catheter is 60 degrees to facilitate easy introduction 
of the probe into the urethra. The catheter is long enough to protrnde from the 
urethra after the insertion of the probe into the bladder and serves also to fill the 
balloon with saline. 

When the balloon is filled, the knobs are pressed onto the mucous membrane of 
tile itmer wall of the bladder, thus following local motions of the wall duritlg the 
measurement. Local displacements of the knobs are recorded at eight different 
locations in bladder wall as changes itl electrical resistance between two 
neighboritlg electrodes, bathed in the saline content of the balloon. The 
electrodes have the double function of mediating altematitlg electrical Clm'ent 
and measurement of the voltage. During the recording the wires are cOllllected 
to the MMD itlterface and a 486-PC by an ADC-board (Figure III- 2). Signals 
are sampled at a rate of 5 per second. The pressure within the balloon is 
measured manometrically. Variations in tltis balloon pressure are a measure of 
variations in itltravesical pressure (P"",). 

Before the itltroduction of the MMD probe the bladder was emptied with the 
help of an Fl4 catheter. During measurement, continuous drainage of bladder 
was canied out with an F6 catheter which was inserted itltO the bladder, 
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through the urethra and alongside the balloon, Another F6 catheter, placed for 
about 12 cm into the rectmn was used to register intrarectal pressure as a 
measure of the abdominal pressure, Disposable hydrostatic transducers were 
connected to the intravesical and intrarectal catheters by standard intravenous 
extension tubes, 

I latex balloon 
2 electrodes 
d I -d8 MM-channe/s 

Figure III- I, The MMD probe: A latex balloon provided with eight electrodes 
corresponding with 8 MM channels, 
From: Kostermall LM, Op den Brouw ll, De Bakker Jf~ Vall Os~Bossagh p, Drogendijk AC, Van Duy/ JJ~. 
EkmS 1997 (67). 

We used a modified version of the Visual analog Scale (VAS) (69), comparable 
to a modified VAS version introduced earlier (70), to obtain continuous 
infonnation on the intensity of lower abdominal pain experienced by the 
patients during MMD, Our pain marker, containing a ten-leds level indicator is 
served by a manipulator which is placed in front of the patient The leds are 
activated by the patient if and when pain is experienced, The number of leds 
lighted gives an indication of the level of pain experienced, ranging fi'om 'no 
pain' (1 lighted led) to 'extreme pain' (10 lighted leds), Signals corresponding to 
the number oflighted leds were recorded continuously, Respiratory movements 
of the abdomen were transferred to the PC from a bellows fastened around the 
waist and were observed as changes in pressure within the bellows, 
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MMD-8 
Probe 

PC 
(486 -

Line Isolation 
Transformer _-'--~trc 

Figure !II- 2. Equipment for micromotion detection (MMD). 
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Signals were registered and saved for further analysis, using a multichannel 
data acquisition computer program, the MKR (71). 

All participants were requested not to drink two hours before measurement in 
order to reduce urine production. Just before the start of measurement they 
were fiuthennore asked to empty the bladder. Measurements took place with 
patients in lithotomy position.All equipment was tested before each session. 
The empty balloon of the MMD probe was then dipped in lubricating gel and 
was folded in a way, allowing easy introduction of the probe into the urethra. 
The locations of the knobs were roughly established with the help of markings 
on the protmding part of the probe (channels 1-4: dorsal; chaImels 5-8: ventral) 
(Figure III- I). In this way we had aimed to pay special attention to possible 
preferential MM locations. 

After the introduction of catheters for continuous measurement of abdominal 
pressure and drainage of bladder, a girdle made of a 30 cm bellows (diameter: 
± 7 cm) and on both ends attached to a band, was put around the waist to allow 
the registration of respiratory excursions of the abdomen. Patients were 
instructed to report the degree of pain experienced during the measurement, by 
means of the pain marker. Any other sensation, e.g. urge, was to be reported 
verbally. The balloon was filled with 100 mI saline, approximately 1.5 mIls, at 
body temperature. For the first 10 women tills was done maIlUally, later a pump 
was used. The recording then started with a cough test. Women were instmcted 
to cough three times to ensure good transmission and to see whether the 
transducers were intact. 

An MMD recording was obtained by simuitaIIeOUS recordings of 12 signals: 
MM (eight channels) [mm], Pm [cm H2O], P,bd [cm H2O], respiratory 
excursions of the abdomen (resp) and signals from the pain marker. The signals 
are recorded in such a way that each arbitrary episode of recording exIIibits 
four vertically arranged windows. The upper two windows are reserved for 
MM signals. p,,, aIId P,bd signals are seen on the third window aIId respiration 
and pain signals are 011 the lowest window (Figure III- 3). 
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Table ill- 1. Conversion factor of displacement by voUage 
as function of volume. 
From: Kosfermoll LM, Op de Brouw L/, De BakkerJ1~ Vall Os-Bossagh P, 
DrogemlijkAC, Vall Dllyl IVA. EAIBS 1997 (67). 

Volume (nu) lOa ISO 200 

Estimated displacement (mm)Noltage (V) 4 5.3 6.4 

Changes in the distance between two electrodes are registered as changes in the 
voltage. The latter results from variations in resistance between two electrodes. 
The ratio between above mentioned displacements and measmed voltages is 
used as a conversion factor to express voltages in displacements. This ratio, 
however, is volume-dependent (Table III- I) (67). This volwne-dependent ratio 
has been estimated for ideal conditions in vitro, where the balloon is spherical 
and at rest the distances between neighboring electrode discs are equal. 

Fluctuations in the pain marker or urge reports following one another within 0.1 
minutes (shortest duration of an MM wave observed), were cOlUlted as being 
one repOli. 

Above mentioned signals were registered for about 10 minutes. Tills procedure 
was repeated at volumes of 150 and 200 ml. After the session the balloon was 
emptied and it's contents measured again to make sure that I) the balloon was 
entirely empty and would not damage the urethra during withdrawal and 2) 
there had been no leakage during measurements. The catheters and the probe 
were then gently withdrawn. Hereafter the bladder was drained with the help of 
an F6 catheter to measure the volume of wine produced but not (properly) 
drained during recordings. 

111.3.4 Data analysis 

Because tonic variations in MM and Pd,! could have been artefacts, amongst 
others as a result of the difference between the temperature within the probe 
and that of bladder wall, the analysis of MM and Pde! results were based on 
phasic variations thereof only. 
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MM episodes, recorded simultaneously from different channels, were cOlmted 
as one observation in tIlis study. Tllis, in view of the fact that we can not yet 
with certainty eliminate the influence of the neighboring electrodes on the 
emitted signals from a certain chatmel. The duration of MM observed, not 
being affected by disturbances fi·om the neighboring channels, plays an 
important part in our data atlalysis. When two or more channels showed MM 
activity, (partially) occurring at the same time, the chatmel with the longest MM 
duration was used to establish the duration of MM. 

Although p,." and Pabd channels were measured during all MMD sessions, 
detmsor pressure (Pd,') was the parameter of utmost importance and was 
calculated by deducting the abdominal pressure from the intravesical pressure 
(Pd,' = p,." - Pabd). When the occurrence of Pdo' in a recording was established, 
we measured the duration of Pd,' episodes in that recording, to allow 
comparison with MM episodes. 

The aim of the study was to investigate: 

I. The duration and the frequency of occlm·ence of ,I;IM and Pd,[ in CPP and in 
healthy women and the relation between these outcomes and the instilled 
volume of the balloon witItin the bladder. 

2. The frequency of occurrence of pain and urge in CPP atld in healthy 
women atld the relation between these outcomes atld the instilled volume of 
the balloon within the bladder. 

3. The relation between pain atHl/or urge and the presence ofMM and/or Pd,[ 
dm·ing MMD and evaluate the fimdamental importatlce of these fmdings. 

4. The clulical feasibility ofMMD, by evaluating the relation between paul 
and/or mge durulg MMD and the presence ofMM and/or Pd," in two 
groups of women: 

Group I. women with spontatleous bladder contractions, according to 
pressm·e criteria UI conventionalmodynamics. 

Group II. women withollt spontatleous bladder contractions, accordulg to 
pressm·e criteria in conventional urodynamics. 
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Figure III- I. A) Example of an MMD recording of a healthy woman. The signals in the upper two windows 
represent 8 M:M signals (dl-d8) [mm]. The third window is reserved for intravesical pressure (Pvc,) and abdominal 
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Percentages were compared between groups, using Fisher's Exact test. Between 
group comparisons of continuous outcomes were done, using Matm-Whitney's 
test. Within group comparisons were carried out, applying Wilcoxon's signed 
rank test or Friedman's test. To assess cOlTelations between variables, 
Speannan's cOlTelation coefficients were calculated. Data analysis was done, 
using the statistical package SPSS. The limit for statistical significance was set 
at P = 0.05 (two sided). 
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Figure III- 4. Inter-observer variation between two observers (A and B) when measuring 
the total length (in nm) of MM episodes, occurring during a three minute recording. Each 
point represents the mean ofthree independent readings and the dotted line is the line of 
identity. 
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111.3.5 Inter- and intra-observer variations 

As MM had to be detected visually from the recordings, some subjectivity 
might be affecting the result in the outcomes. For this reason we investigated 
the inter- and intra-observers variations perfonned by two investigators. Ten 
representative 3-minutes recordings were selected from all recordings (CPP 
patients and healthy controls) by a third person. Independent analyses of each 
of the readings were perfonned three times by both investigators. The total 
duration of MM activity in each of the readings was detennined. The results of 
both observers showed an excellent agreement (Intra-class correlation = 0.99) 
as shown in Figure 1lI- 4. There was a minor difference between both observers 

. regarding the within recording variability of readings. The standard deviation of 
the repeated measurements of observer A was on an average 0.12. The 
cOlTesponding figure for observer B was somewhat greater, 2.0 (P = 0.03; 
Wilcoxon's test), but could neveliheless be considered small. 

IlIA RESULTS 

111.4.1 Obstacles and adverse events during and after 
measurements 

The establishment of the location of MM activity falls beyond the scope of this 
study. Displacement signals are not a direct measure of the distance between 
two electrodes, as variations in the distance between neighboring electrodes 
contribute to the displacement signals. One tme contraction could affect the 
outcomes of the neighboring displacement signals to such an extent that 
electrodes at non-contracting locations can emit displacement signals. We call 
tltis the 'cross talk phenomenon'. On the other hand, displacement signals 
recorded from any chatmel during a certain period at'e with certainty atl 
indication that MM has occurred during at least the satne period in a location in 
bladder wall wltich does not necessarily have to be the same as the spot where 
the relevant electrode is situated. Due to this teclntical restriction we have not 
yet been able to designate the MM recorded to specific locations in the wall of 
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the bladder. Rough estimations indicate that there are no preferential activity 
sites. 

During measurements in four patients hampered drainage of bladder occurred 
for 10-15 minutes, mainly at 200 ml volume. Judging by the ongoing MMD 
feature, this did not seem to have an effect on the recordings. 

The healthy controls said to have experienced an unpleasant sensation during 
the insertion and withdrawal of the probe. Once the balloon was filled and 
recordings had begtm, the MMD was experienced by these women as being 
unpleasant or 'boring' only. 

Post-examination interviews of the CPP women revealed that the insertion of 
the probe in the majority of cases was experienced as unpleasant, painfhl or 
even very painful. The pain experienced during measurements had been 
recognized by these women as 'the well known own lower abdominal pain'. 

In two cases spasms of the urethra did not allow the insertion of the probe or 
even the thin drainage catheter. In both cases we have overcome the obstacle 
by first inserting an (FI4) catheter which almost instantly resulted in the 
relaxation of the urethra. We then pushed the drainage catheter and the probe, 
one after the other, gently into the bladder alongside the first catheter which 
was then withdrawn. 

In three women, although the insertion of the probe met with no difficulties, 
there were traces of blood on the balloon after withdrawal. Of these, two 
women said to have had traces of blood for about 24 hours after examination. 
Worsening of pain during 2-3 days after examination was reported by 2 
patients. One patient had to be treated for urinary infection two days after 
MMD. 
All healthy controls expressed that they would not object to repeat the 
examination. The experiences of 10 CPP women during MMD were 
comparable to those of the control group. Six women said to never want to 
repeat the MMD unless they absolutely had to. Fomteen patients were willing 
to repeat the examination although having experienced the examination as being 
uncomfortable or even painful. 
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111.4.2 Observational statistics 

IIL4.2.1 Occurrence and duration of MM and pdet episodes at 
different bladder volumes 

Phasic vlIIiations in MM, whether or not accompanied by variations in detmsor 
pressure (Pd,'), with a total duration of 0.4·29.8 (mean: 12.5; medillll: 7.9) 
minutes were observed in the recordings of 26 women with CPP. The 

Table ill· 2. Significance of the differences in the sum of the duration of various 
MMD episodes, observed in the I'ecordings of 30 women with CPP, at different 
bladder volnmes. 

Duration [milmles} p. 

Obsentlfioll 100 IllI 150 IllI 200 ml value * 
MM"'&PJ. 2.3; 0.5; 0.0-\0.0 1.9; 0.1; 0.0-10.0 2.2; 0.0; 0.0-10.0 0.564 

+ MM' &p .... 0.1; 0.0; 0.0-2.0 0.0; 0.0; 0.0-0.0 0.5; 0.0; 0.0-10.0 0.061 
+ MM &p", 

+ 
1.4; 0.0; 0.0-10.0 1.7; 0.0; 0.0-\0.0 1.3; 0.0; 0.0-10.0 0.614 

MM' & Pd'- 6.3; 7.8; 0.0-10.0 6.3; 9.1; 0.0-10.0 6.0; 8.8; 0.0-10.0 0.988 
MM+ 3.7; 2.3; 0.0-10.0 3.7; 0.9; 0.0-\0.0 3.5; 0.6; 0.0-10.0 0.796 

+ 1.5; 0.0; 0.0-10.0 1.7; 0.0; 0.0-10.0 1.9; 0.0; 0.0-10.0 0.325 Pd. 
*Friedman's test 
Values are means, medians and ranges. 

recordings of two of the healthy controls showed MM activity. One woman had 
one episode of tlnee minutes; in the other, MM activity was present during 10 
minutes. None of the MMD recordings of the controls showed Pd,' whereas 22 
of the CPP patients were Pd,' positive. 

The appearance of MM and/or Pdel was episodic. At least one of the following 
basic ( episodic) observations was encountered in an MMD recording: 

I. MM+ & Pd,! ~ MM only 
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2. MM+ & Pd/ ~ Simultaneously occurring MM and Pd,t. 

3. MM- & Pd"+ ~ Pd,t only. 

4. MM- & Pd"- ~ No MM or Pd,t activity 

It is also useful to defme MM+ and Pd,'+' Here, MM+ denotes MM activity, 
irrespective of Pd," and Pd"+ denotes variations in detmsor preSS1U'e, 
irrespective of MM. Analysis of the results, carried out on all recordings of 
cpp women (Table III- 2) and healthy controls, separately at 100, 1 SO and 200 
ml (10 minutes at each volume), reveals that the total duration of none of above 
mentioned episodes was related to the bladder volume. The number of MM 
episodes in CPP, as well as in the control group, was not dependent on the 
volume of bladder either (P ~ 0.602 and 0.368 respectively; Friedman's test). 

III.4.2.2 Distribution of MM episodes 

One of the two MM-positive controls had one MM episode of 3 minutes. In the 
other control, MM activity was present during 10 minutes. In total 109 MM+ 
episodes were observed in the CPP group. The mean number of MM+ episodes 
was 4.2 (range: 1-13; median: 3). The mean duration ofMM episodes observed 
in CPP women was 3.0 minutes (median: 0.8; range: 0.1-10 minutes) (Figure 
IlI- 5). 

So far, the choice of 3 times 10 minutes measurement time per woman, has 
been based on the fact that our isovohunetric recordings have been intemlpted 
by the filling of the probe. About 37% (4011 09) of the MM episodes (mean 
duration: 6.9 minutes; median: 9.5; range: 0.3-10) were bordering on these 
intemlptions, occurred at the begimung or at the end of the recording. The true 
durations of such episodes therefore, cmmot be assessed. If measurements 
would have begun earlier, would have been continued for a longer period or 
would not have been intemlpted, it is likely that some MM episodes would 
have had longer duration. 
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Figure I1I- 5. Distribution of the duration of 109 MM episodes observed during MMD 
measurements of26 women with CPP whose recordings showed at least one episode of 
lvIM. Each measurement of30 minutes consists of3 consecutive sessions of 10 minutes, 
with bladder volumes of 100, 150 and 200 ml respectively. The maximum duration of 
episodes (10 minutes) is based on the maximum duration of recordings at each volume 
mentioned above. 

llI.4.2.3 Micromotion patterns of bladder wall 

Phasic variations in MM, just as in Pd,,, generally do not cross the extrapolation 
line of the MM signals in rest (zero line), thus are not multiphasic. MM tends to 
appear in single monophasic (Figure III - 3.B) or multiple monophasic episodes 
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(Figure ID- 6). MM is denoted multiple monophasic if 2 or more monophasic 
signals follow one another within an interval which is equal to, or less than the 
average of the duration of all monophasic signals in the same recording. 
MM episodes of less than 0.4 minutes are all monophasic. In the CPP group, 
abont 40% (44/109 MM episodes) were monophasic with a duration ranging 
from 0.1 to 0.4 minutes (mean: 0.2; sd: 0.1). None of the healthy controls had 
single monophasic MM. 

Multiple monophasic MM episodes observed in this study were more or less 
rhythmic (Figure ID- 6). In 10 CPP patients, the MM pattern observed was 
predominantly rhythmic phasic (0.5-8 per minute) (Figure ID- 6 and Figure 1lI-
7). This MM feature was seen also in the recordings of two women of the 
control group, be it of relatively low amplitude. Five patients had mainly 
arhythmic phasic MM. Rhythmic appearance of MM bursts were seen in one 
patient (Figure ID- 8). Two or more of above mentioned MM features 
sometimes appear in one and the same recording. 

The distribution of various frequencies of 37 rhytlnnic phasic MM episodes, 
observed in II patients is illustrated in Figure ID- 9-A & B and shows a peak at 
2-3 per minute. The peak at 7-8 per minute can not be considered to be 
representative, as the MM episodes causing tltis peak, originate mainly liOln 
the recording of one patient with bmsts of MM activity. 
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Figure ill- 6. A three minutes recording of a CPP patient with persistent pain and urge, fluctuating in 
intensity and accompanied by multiple monophasic MM synchronous with variations in intravesical 
pressure (Pvcs). 
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Figure Ill· 9. Stacked bar charts of37 rhytlunic phasic MM episodes observed in 
M:MD recordings of 11 women with CPP. 
A. Grated stacks in the upper chart rewesent MM episodes accompanied by 

variations in detrusor pressure (MM + & Pd.l. Clear stacks corres~ond with MM 
episodes not accompanied by variations in detrusor pressure(MM & Pdd 1. 

B. The relatively high number ofrhytlunic MM episodes at 7·8 waves per minute is 
main1y due to observations in the recording of one patient. Stacks represent 
episodes of rhythmic phasic MM observed in II patients (no. 1.11). 
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IIL4.2.4 Lower abdominal pain and urinary urgency during 
MMD 

During measurements 20 women with CPP (67%) expressed lower abdominal 
pain at least once, and 18 (60%) expressed I/rinwy urgency at least once. Of 
these, 6 women had at least one episode of pain and urge occurring 
simultaneously. None of the healthy controls expressed pain or urge during the 
session. The OCClUTence of pain during MMD was in CPP significantly higher 
than in controls (P < 0.00 I; Fisher's exact test). Also the occurrence of lU'inmy 
urgency was in CPP significantly higher than in controls (P = 0.008; Fisher's 
exact test). 

The sensations reported during measurements could be classified as follows: 

I. Persistent lower abdominal pain andlor persistent urge, whether or not 
fluctuating in intensity; duration: 15-30 minutes. 

2. Transient lower abdominal pain mldlor transient urge with a sudden onset 
and in the absence of simultaneously occurring backgrOlUld persistent pain or 
urge; maximum duration: I minute. 

111.4.2.4.1 Persistent lower abdominal pain and persistent urge during 
MMD 

Persistent pain andlor urge was reported by 22 (73%) of the CPP group. Of 
these, 14 had pain only ,Shad urge only mld 3 had persistent pain and 
persistent urge at the same time (Table III- 3). In 4 women the persistent pain 
andlor urge was dull with no change in the intensity throughout the session. The 
remainder 18 had episodic increase in the intensity of their pain mldlor urge. In 
total 193 of such reports were registered. Mean number of reports of increase 
in the intensity of pain andlor urge per patient was 10.7 (median: 4.5; range: 1-
41). When counting the number of reports of increase in pain or urge, reports 
following one another within a more or less m'bitrary period of 0.1 rninute, 
conform the minimuUl duration of single monophasic MM, were counted as 
being one. 
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Table ill- 3. Summary of the frequency analysis of the duration of pel'sistent 
pain and/or UI'ge (middle column) and the number of reports of increase in the 
intensity thereof (n ~ 30). 

Duration NUlllber of reports of 
Persistent [Illillutes} increase in illtensity 

seJJsatioll n (%) Mean Range n (%) Mean Median range 

Pain 14 (47%) 27.4 15-30 13 (43%) 9.6 4.0 1-39 

Urge 5 (17%) 30.0 30-30 4 (13%) 16.5 11.5 2-41 

Pain & urge 3 (10%) 29.7 29-30 1 ( 3%) - - -

The average persistent urge, whether or not combined with pam, lasted 
practically throughout the session (Table ffi- 3). 

111.4.2.4.2 Transient lower abdominal pain and transient urge during 
MMD 

Transient pain and/or transient urge were reported by 15 women in total 160 
times (mean: 10.7; median: 6.0; range: 1-32). Episodes of transient pain as well 
as episodes of transient urge or combined pain and urge were sometimes 
repOlied by one and the same woman in different episodes during the same 
recording session. 

111.4.2.4.3 Number of reports of pain or urge during MMD 

To obtain an indication of the total number of pain and/or urge reports, we 
added the number of reports of transient pain or urge to that of increase in the 
intensity of persistent pain or urge: 

Number of reports of lower abdolllillaipaill 
= Number of reports of transient pain whether or not accompanied by urge plus the number 

of reports of increase in persistent pain whether or not accompanied by urge. 
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Number of reparls of urge 
~ Number of reports oftransient urge whether or not accompanied by pain plus the number 

of reports of increase in persistent urge whether or not accompanied by pain. 

Total number of pain and/or urge reports 

~ Total number of reports of pain plus total number of reports ofurge. 

No relation was found between the mnnber of pain and/or urge reports and the 
vohune of bladder (Table ill- 4). 

Table ill- 4. Significance of the differences in the number of pain 
andlor urge reports dul'ing MMD, at different bladder volumes. 

Duration [minutes] p-

Sensation 100 ml 150 ml 200 ml l'alue* 

Pain 2.5; 1.0; 0-14 2.0; 1.5; 0-15 2.0; 0.0; 0-13 0.720 

Urge 2.1; 0.0; 0-22 1.6; 0.5; 0-12 1.7; 0.0; 0-13 0.701 

Pain + urge 4.5; 3.0; 0-29 3.6; 2.0; 0-15 3.7; 1.0; 0-22 0.360 

*Friedman1s test 
Values are means, medians and ranges. 

IIl.4.2.5 Occurrence and duration of MM and/or variations in 
detrusor pressure in CPP and healthy controls 

Because the OCCU11'ence and the duration of MM and/or Pd," as well as the 
number of rep0l1s of pain and/or urge, were not dependent on the volwne of the 
bladder, our data analyses are, as fi'om now, based on observations during the 
total recording time, i.e. 30 minutes for each woman. 

As mentioned before, the duration of MMD episodes plays an important part in 
our data analyses where the presence of different MMD episodes in relation to 
the OCCU11'ence of pain and/or urge is evaluated. For each we woman have 
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therefore established the total time for each of the four basic types of episodes 
(I. MM+ & Pde'-; 2. MM+ & Pde'+; 3. MM- & P .. / and 4. MM- & Pdet- in Figure 
III· 10), occurring duriog 30 minutes recordiug time. 

The MM portion [MM+ in Table III· 5; (MM+ & Pd"-) + (MM+ & Pde'+) in 
Figure III· 10) of the total recording time is in CPP larger than that in the 
control group. TIle difference is significant (P = O.oI5; Mann·Whitney's test). 
Tllis was not the case with the total Pd,' time [Pde'+ in Table III· 5; (MM+ & 

Table III· 5. Occurrence and duration of MM and POrl in 30 women with CPP and 7 
healthy women. DitTerent types of MM and POrl observations are often observed in one 
and the same recording. 

Number ofwomell 

CPP 
Obsen'Glioll n(%) 

MM 26 (87%) 
+ 

12 (40%) POrl 
+ -

MM &pd. 21 (70%) 
+ + 

MM &poo 12 (40%) 
+ 

MM" & Pd. 3 (10%) 

MM" & p,,,- 28 (93%) 

'Fisher's Exact Test 
"Mann Whitney's Test 

Controls p. 

n(%) value* 

2(29%) 0.005 

0(0%) 0.072 

2 (29%) 0.080 

0(0%) 0.073 

0(0%) 1.000 

7 (100) 1.000 

Total duratioll of MMD episodes [Illillutes] 

CPP Controls p. 

mean; median (range) mean; median (range) vailleu 

10.8; 3.8 (0.0·29.8) 1.9; 0.0 (0.0 • 10.0) O.oJ5 

5.1; 0.0 (0.0·30.0) . . 

6.4; 1.5 (0.0 ·29.0) 1.9; 0.0 (0.0· 10.0) 0.128 

4.5; 0.0 (0.0 - 29.8) - -

0.6; 00 (0.0 - 12.0) - -
18.6; 26.3 (0.0 - 30.0) 28,1; 30 (10.0 - 30.0) O.oJ5 

Pd/) + (MM- & Pd/) in Figure III· 10), despite the fact that no change in the 
pattem ofpd,' was observed in the control group. 

It lIlust be emphasized that more than one of the different (episodic) 
observations, as seen in Table III· 2, may occur in one and the same recording. 
Collective duration of various ( episodic) observations is summarized in Figure 
III· 10. 
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MMD recordings with at least 1 episode of MM activity (MM), whether or 
not accompanied by variations in Pd,!' were seen in women with CPP more 
frequently tlmn in tile healtlw (P = 0.005; Table III- 5). The same test shows a 
trend to the occurrence ofpdet (Pdet in Table III- 5; P = 0.072). 

In conventional urodynamics special attention is given to the phasic variations 
in detmsor pressure (Pd,t), the presence of which justifies the diagnosis bladder 
instability. 
In order to establish the clinical feasibility of MMD, as compared to 
conventional urodynamics, we next divided our CPP patients into two groups: 
Women whose recordings showed no phasic variations in detmsor pressure 
(Pdet), irrespective of MM, and patients in whose recordings at least one 
episode of Pd,!, irrespective of MM was observed. 

The recordings of 18 patients and all recordings of the healthy showed no 
phasic variations in Pdet (Pdet- group) throughout the session (Table III- 6). 
These recordings however, were not free from events. In tltis group 14 CPP 
women and 2 healthy conh'ols had at least one episode of MM activity. The 
recordiligs of the remaining controls (5 women) showed neither MM nor Pd,t. 
The remaining 12 CPP women had recordings with at least one episode of Pdet. 

In all recordillgs of the Pdet group MM was observed accompanyillg variations 
in Pd,t (Table III- 6). However, ill 3 of these recordings, also episodes of 
illcrease ill Pdet were observed without MM occmring simultaneously. 

There is a h'end that ill all Pd't- women MM is more likely to be observed ill the 
recordings of women with CPP than in those of the healthy (Table III- 6; P = 

0.058). There is also a trend that women with CPP are, as compared to the 
healthy, more likely to have (a) Pdet+ episode(s) (Table III- 5; 12/30 VS. 017; P = 

0.072). 
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I 

191/21% 

II 

134/15% 

III 

1812% 

Figure 111- 10. Summary oflhe collective duralion (in minules) offollr basic types ofMMD 
episodes in Ihe recordings of30 women wilh CPP, observed in all cases. The lotal surface 
of the pie chart represenls 900 minllies of recordings (30 x 30 = 900 minules; lolal recording 
time oflhe CPP group). Call ouls refer to various Iypes ofMMD episodes, sum oflhe 
dural ion Ihereof and Ihe percenlages of each slim relalive to Ihe tolal recording lime of900 
minutes. 
I=MM+&Pd.-

As mentioned before, the recordings of one subject may exhibit various types 
of MMD episodes. Episodes of MM only (MM+ & Pd,n, Pdet only (MM- & 
Pd/) simultaneously occurring MM and Pdet (MM+ & Pdet\ and periods of no 
events at all (MM- & Pden can exist side by side in one and the same recording 
(Table III- 5). This is particularly the case in recordings with episodes of Pdet+ 
(Table III- 6). In this group 82% of the total time, during which MM was 
recorded, Pd,t was obselved simultaneously (Figure III- 11). 
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Table ill- 6. Presence or absence of MM and p,,, in MMD recordings 
of30 women with CPP. In Pdct -r group, at least one episode of increase 
in p,,, (:e 5 em H20, duration:e 0.1 minutes) is registered during 30 
minutes of measurement. 

MM 
MM-

Total 

Pdft- Pd./ 
cpp (n~18) Controls (n~7) CPP (n~12) Controls (n~O) 

14 (47%) 2 (29%) 12 (40%) -
4 (13%) 5 (71%) 0(0%) -
18 (60%) 7 (100%) 12 (40%) -

P ~ 0.058 (Fisher's Exact Test) -

I 
___ ---c"""~_ 29 1 8% 

IV ~ 
179150% Wr-- ll 

$ 134/37% 

_Ill 

18/5% 

Figure lll- II. Time segments of the total duration of measurements (12 x 
30 minutes ~ 360 minutes) carried out on 12 women with CPP, whose 
MMD recordings showed at least 0.1 minutes of variations in pdet. Call 
outs refer to various types ofMMD episodes observed, total duration of 
the episodes and the percentages thereof relative to the total recording 
time of 360 minutes. 

+ - + + - + ... .0._ 
I~MM &p,,, I1~MM &p,. III~MM &pJct N~mm & 

Pd. 
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111.4.3 Density of pain and urge during different MMD 
episodes 

The density of reports (pain, urge or pain + urge) is defined as the number of 
reports of these complaints per minute, during the total time of each of the fom' 
basic types of MMD episodes (MM+ & Pde'-, MM+ & Pd"+, MM- & Pd"+ and 
MM- & Pde.-), but also during MM+ episodes as well as during Pdet episodes. 

For each woman the density of a particular sensation (x) was calculated as 
follows: 

where Dll"Y 

ty 

Dx/y= nJty 
~ Density of the number of reports ofa specific sensation (x) per minute; 

~ Total duration of a specific MMD episode (y); 

~ Total number of reports ofx during ty. 

The densities of urge or pain and those of pain plus urge are determined for 
each of the six types ofMMD episodes (Figm'e 1lI- 12) . 

H Hi i • • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I -0 4 min 5 min 1 min 30 
t 

Dxly ~ (2 + 4) / 10 ~ 0.6 / min 
D"I), ~ (1 + 1) / 20 ~ 0.11 min 

_~MM .j, ~ urge during MM • ~ urge during no-MM 

Figure III- 12. Schematic drawing of an arbitrary MMD session of30 minutes. Urge 
densities during MM (D"y) and those during the periods when no MM is observed (D"I),) are 
calculated. 
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IIL4.3.1 Collective densities o/pain and urge reports 

In the following series of analyses, we look at MM andlor Pd,t episodes as 
separate phenomena and calculate the densities of urge, pain and that of pain 
plus urge for each type of MMD observation in all recordings of -all CPP 
patients. These analyses are primarily meant as a fundamental study to evaluate 
the relationship between the presence of MM andlor Pd,t and the number of 
reports of lower abdominal pain andlor urge 
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111.4.3.1.1 Density of reports during MM vs. no-MM 

I + II 

325/36% 

III + IV 

575/64% 

Figure III- 13.1. Collective duration ofMM + episodes vs. 
MM"" episod.fs in 30 ,'\.omen with CPP '+- + 
I+II~MM ~(MM &Pd.l++(MM &pdd); 
m+IV~MM""~~ & Pd. )+~ &pddl· 

In this analysis mean 
densities of reports during 
MM, whether or not 
accompanied by Pd,! 
(Figure III- 13.1; segment 
I + II in Figure III - 10), 
were compared with those 
during the periods when 
no MM were observed 
(Figure III- 13.1; segment 
III + IV in Figure III- 10) 
(Table III- 7.1). 

Per minute, both lower 
abdominal pain and urge 
were significantly more 
often reported during MM 

episodes than during periods when no MM were registered. The densities of 
pain, urge and those of the sum of pain and urge reports were on average 5, 10 
and 6 times higher during MM than during no-MM. 

Table ill- 7.1. Mean densities of pain andlor urge reports during 
the time M:M: were observed vs. the time when no MM were 
registered in 30 women with CPP. Twenty six women had at least 
one episode of MM' . All thirty women had at least one episode 
when no M:M: were observed. 

Dellsity of reports 
Report MM (n~26) MM (n ~ 30) p- value * 
Pain 0.58 (0.22; 0.0-5.0) 0.13 (0.00; 0.0-0.8) 0.008 
Urge 0.50 (0.06; 0.0-4.0) 0.05 (0.00; 0.0-0.5) 0.002 
Pain + urge 1.08 (0.79; 0.0-5.0) 0.18 (0.06;0.0-1.1) <0.001 
Values are means wlth medians and ranges 1n brackets. 
* Wilcoxon's test 
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111.4.3.1.2 Density of reports during Pd •• vs. nO-Pd •• 

Although lower abdominal 

II + III 
152/17% 

1+ IV 

748/83% 

Figure IIl- 13.2. Collective duration Ofpd/ episodes vs. 
Pd.- episodes in 30 women with CPP. 

+ + + + 

pam was reported on 
average 4 times more 
frequently during Pdet 
(Figure III- 13.2; segment 
II + III in Figure III- 10) 
than during Pde'- (Figure 
III- 13.2; segment I + IV in 
Figure III- 10), tillS 
difference was not 
significant. Urge however 
was reported significantly 
more often during Pd/ 
titan during Pde'- (on 
average about ten times as 
frequently; P = 0.017). 

JI+JJI=Pd. =(MM &p,,)+~&pd.); 
1+ N=Pd.-=(MM+& P", j+(~ & Pd.j. 

TillS was also the case for 
the total of the reports, i.e. pain plus urge (on average seven times as often; P = 

0.037) (Table III- 7.2). 

Table m- 7.2. Mean densities of pain andlor urge during the 
time Pdft were observed vs. the time when Pdt't- were registered, 
in 30 women with CPP. Twelve women had at least one 
episode of Pd." and 28 had at least one episode of Pd"-' 

Density of reports 
Report Pd. (n = 12) Pd. (n = 28) p- value * 
Pain 0.70 (0.17; 0.0-5.0) 0.17 (0.05; 0.0-1.1) 
Urge 1.07 (0.27; 0.0-5.0) 0.10 (0.00; 0.0-0.6) 
Pain + urge 1.77 (0.90; 0.0-10.0) 0.27 (0.12; 0.0-1.1) 

Values are means WIth medIans and ranges ill brackets. 
* Wilcoxon's test 
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III.4.3.1.3 Density of reports during MM only vs. during no-MM and no
IHlet 

II 

IV 1341 15% 

557/62% 
1812% 

Figure III- 13.3. Collective duration ofMM+ & Pd.- (I) 
episodes "s. ~ & p,":- (IV) ~pisodes in 30 wome~ with 
CPP. Segments II (MM & P'. ) and III ~ & Pdd ) have 
been excluded. 

This analysis is meant to 
test the significance of the 
density of urge and/or 
pain reports during MM, 
in the absence of Pdc! 

(segment I in Figure III-
10; Figure JII- 13.3), as 
compared to the periods 
when no MM or Pd,! 

episodes were observed 
(segment IV in Figure ill-
10). In all recordings 
therefore, we omitted the 
time span of all episodes, 
where variations in Pd,! 

were observed (segment II 
+ III in Figure ill- 10; Figure JII- 13.3). Reports during these episodes were not 
counted either. Pain and urge densities during MM only were significantly 
higher than during the periods when neither MM nor Pdc! were recorded ( P = 

0.006 and 0.038 respectively) (Table III- 7.3). 

Table ill- 7. 3. Mean densities of pain andlol' urge during the 
time when only MM wet'e observed vs, the time when neither 
MM nor Pd •• were registered in 30 women with CPP. Twenty 
olle womell had at least one episode of MM ollly and 28 had at 
least one episode of no MM or Pdet episode. 

Dem1ty a/reports 
Report MM &pdd (11=21) M~ & Pd. (n=28) P-value* 
Pain 068 (0.18; 0.0-5.0) 0.10 (0.0; 0.0-0.6) 0.006 
Urge 0.56 (0.00; 0.0-5.0) 0.04 (0.00; 0.0-0.5) 0,038 

Pain + urge 1.24 (1.49; 0-5.0) 0.15 (0.06; 0.0-1.0) 0.002 

Values are means WIth medtans and ranges In brackets. 
* Wilcoxon's test 63 
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111.4.3.1.4 Density of reports during Pdct only vs. during no-MM and no
Pdct 

Above mentioned analysis was repeated for Pdet only (segment III in Figure III-

IV 

557/62% 

U91/21% 

?ill 
~134/15% 

III 

1812% 

ID and Figure III- 13.4). 

Figure III- 13.4. Collective duration ofMM" & Pd. + (III) 
episodes Vt MM- & Pd. - (IV) 'll'isodes in 30 women with 
CPP. MM & Pd. - (I) and MM & Pd: episodes have 
been excluded. 

This time however, we 
omitted the time span, 
when MM were observed 
(segment I + II in Figure 
III- ID and Figure III-
13.4). Reports during these 
episodes were not counted 
either. The densities of 
reports during Pde< only vs. 
those dming the time when 
no Pdet were observed, 
were compared. Due to the 
small number of CPP 
women who had MMD 

episodes when only variations in Pde< were registered, no reliable statistical 
. comparison could be made. The data however, do not suggest great differences 
(Table III- 7.4). 

Table ill- 7.4. Mean densities of pain and/or urge 
during the time when Pd~1 only were observed vs. the 
time when no Pdct were registered in 30 women with 
CPP. Only three women had episode(s) of Pd. in the 
absence of simultaneously occurring MM whereas 28 
had at least one episode of no MM or Pd" episode. 

Density of reparls 
Report MM" & Pd. (n ~ 3) MM" & p"" (n - 28) 

Pain 0.30 (0.08; 0.0-0.8) 0.\0 (0.0; 0.0-0.6) 

Urge 0.Q7 (0.00; 0.0-0.2) 0.04 (0.00; 0.0-0.5) 

Pain + urge 0.36 (0.08; 0.0-1.0) 0.15 (0.06; 0.0-1.0) 

Values are means With medians and ranges m brackets. 
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111.4.3.1.5 Density of reports dul'ing MM only vs. MM and Pd,( combined 

IV 

557/62% 

II 

134/15% 

1812% 

Figure III- 13.5. Co~ective ~uration ofMM+ & Pd.
(I) episodes vs. MM & Pd. (:jI) episodes, in 30 
women with CPP. ~ & Pd. (III) and ~ & Pd.
(IV) episodes have been excluded. 

Mean densities of urge and/or 
pain during episodes when 
MM only is obseIved 
(segment I in Figure m- 10 
and Figure III- 13.5) do not 
differ significantly liDIn those 
when MM and Pd,( are 
recorded at the same time 
(Table III- 7.5) (segment II in 
Figure III- 10; Figure III-
13.5). 

Table ill- 7.5. Mean densities of pain andlor urge during the time 
when only M:M were registered vs. the time when 1'vlM and Pdet 

were observed simultaneously, in 30 women with CPP. Twenty one 
women had at least one episode of MM only and 12 had at least 
one episode of simultaneously occurring 1\11\1 and Pdet. 

Density of reports 
Report MM &pdd (n~21) MM & Pd.

T 

(n~ 12) 

Pain 0.68 (0.18; 0.0-5.0) 0.29 (0.08; 0.0-1.9) 
Urge 0.56 (0.00; 0.0-5.0) 1.09 (0.27; 0.0-5.0) 
Pain + urge 1.24 (1.49; 0-5.0) 1.38 (1.0; 0.0-5.0) 

Values are means WIth medIans and ranges ill brackets. 
* Wilcoxon's test 
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111.4.3.1.6 Density of reports during Pd,! only vs. MM and Pdc! combined 

As compared to the 12 CPP patients with simultaneously occurring MM and 
Pd,! (segment II in Figure ill-
10; Figure ill- 13.6), only 3 

IV 

557/62% 

191/21% 

II 

134/15% 

18/2% 

women had episodes of MM
& Pdet (segment ill in Figure 
ill- 10; Figure III- 13.6) 
(Table III- 7.6). TIlerefore no 
reliable statistical comparison 
is possible. 

Figure ill- 13.6. Collective d'l'ation of~ & Pd/ 
(IJI) episodes "s. MM + & Pd. (II) episodes, in 30 
women with CPP. MM + & Pd. - (I) and MM- & Pd.
(IV) episodes have been excluded. 

Table ID- 7.6. Mean densities of pain and/oJ' urge 
during the time when only Pdet were registered vs. the 
time when M:M and Pdet were observed simultaneously in 
30 women with CPP. Only three women had at least one 
episode of Pdd in the absence of MM whereas 12 women 
had at least one episode of simultaneously occurring 
MM and Pdd' 

Density of reports 
Report MM & Pd. (n ~ 3) MM & Pd. (n ~ 12) 

Pain 0.30 (0.08; 0.0-0.8) 0.29 (0.08; 0.0-1.9) 

Urge 0.Q7 (0.00; 0.0-0.2) 1.09 (0.27; 0.0-5.0) 

Pain + urge 0.36 (0.08; 0.0-1.0) 1.38 (1.0; 0.0-5.0) 

Values are means WIth medians and ranges III brackets. 
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111.4.3.1. 7 Density of reports during MM only vs. Pd,' only 

Only 3 women had episodes of variations in only Pd,' in their MMD recordings 

II 

IV 134/15% 

557/62% 

1812% 

(Table 1lI- 7.7). This number 
is too small to allow a reliable 
comparison between densities 
of reports during MM only 
(segment I in Figure III- 10 
and Figure III- 13.7) and 
those during Pd,' only 
(segment III in Figure III- 10 
and Figure III- 13.7). 

Figure III- 13.7. Collective duration ofMM+ & Pd.
(I) episodes vs. ~ & fd/ (III) episodes, in 30 
women with CPP. MM & Pd/ (II) and MM- & Pd.
episodes have been excluded. 

Table ill-?? Mean densities of pain andlor urge 
during the time when only MM were registered versus 
the time when only Pdet were observed in 30 women with 
CPP. Twenty six women had at least one episode of MM 
oIlly whereas only 3 had at episode(s) of Pd •• in the 
absence of simultaneously occurring MM. 

Density of reports 
Report MM &pdct (n~26) MM & Pd. (n~ 3) 

Pain 0.68 (0.18; 0.0-5.0) 0.30 (0.08; 0.0-0.8) 
Urge 0.56 (0.00; 0.0-5.0) 0.07 (0.00; 0.0-0.2) 
Pain + urge 1.24 (1.49; 0-5.0) 0.36 (0.08; 0.0-1.0) 

Values are means w1th medians and ranges In brackets. 
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111.4.3.1.8 Density of reports during Pd,' V.I'. MM 

The mean densities of reports during episodes, when variations in Pd," whether 
or not simultaneously with MM, were observed (segment II + III in Figure III-
10), were higher than when MM, whether or not accompanied by Pd,,, were 
recorded (segment I + II in Figm'e III- 10) (Table III- 7-8). The differences, 
however, are not significant. 

Table ill- 7.8. Mean densities of pain andlor urge dul'ing the time 
when MM, whether or not accompanied by pdet were registered 
vs. the time when Pde" whether or not accompanied by MM were 
observed in 30 women with CPP. Twenty six women had at least 
one episode of MM'" and 12 had at least one episode of P, ..... 

Density of reporls 

Report MM (n ~ 26) Pdct (n ~ 12) 

Pain 0.58 (0.22; 0.0-5.0) 0.70 (0.17; 0.0-5.0) 

Urge 0.50 (0.06; 0.0-4.0) 1.07 (0.27; 0.0-5.0) 

Pain + urge 1.08 (0.79; 0.0-5.0) 1.77 (0.90; 0.0-10.0) 

Values are means with medians and ranges in brackets. 
* Wilcoxon's test 

P-value* 

0.735 

0.612 

0.441 

111.4.3.1.9 Summary of collective MMD results of CPP patients 

Evaluation of the collective MMD results, primarily meant as a fundamental 
study, reveals that: 

I. The density of pain and/or urge reports in the presence of MM (whether or 
not accompanied by Pd,') is significantly higher than that in the absence of 
MM. 
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2. The density of pain and/or urge reports does not differ significantly in the 
presence of Pd,' (whether or not accompanied by MM) or the absence 
thereof. 

3. The density of pain and/or urge reports in the presence of MM (whether or 
not accompanied by Pde<) and that in the presence of Pd,' (whether or not 
accompanied by MM) do not differ significantly. 

4. The density of pain and/or urge repOits in the presence of MM episodes, 
which are not reflected in Pd,,, is significantly higher than that in the absence 
of MM and Pdet. 

5. Pd,' episodes in the absence of MM are very scarce. 

6. In CPP patients approximately half of the time, when MM and or variations 
in detmsor pressure are observed, both are present at the same time. 

7. There is no significant difference between the density of pain and/or urge 
reports in the presence of MM episodes, which are reflected in Pd," and tlmt 
in the presence of MM episodes, which are not reflected in Pd,'. 

IIL4.3.2 Dellsities of reports ill CPP patiellts subdivided 
accordillg to urodYllamic behavior of the bladder. 

Tllis series of analyses is meant to evaluate the clitlical feasibility of MMD as 
compared to conventional urodynamics, where phasic variations in detmsor 
pressure are seen as an expression of bladder instability. It can be assumed that 
itl the women with variations in detmsor pressure during MMD the mechanical 
activity of bladder wall could have been detected by conventional urodynamics 
as well. The occurrence of fine mechanical activity of the detmsor in the Pd,'
group, not detectable by urodynamics but observed during MMD, is 
particularly itnportant. For this reason we divided our population of CPP 
patients into two groups according to whether or not variations itl detmsor 
pressure were present in their MMD recorditlgs. Various densities were 
detennined for two groups of CPP patients: 
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Group I. Women whose MMD recording showed no Pdd (Pdet- group; n = 18; 
Table III- 6). According to conventional urodynamics the recordings 
of these women would be labeled normal. 

Group ILWomen with at least one episode ofpdet in their MMD recording ( 
Pd,t group; n = 12; Table III- 6). Conventional urodynamics at the 
time ofMMD examination would probably show bladder instability. 

In both groups we compared the density of reports during the time when MM 
were observed and during the time when no-MM were recorded. In group II we 
also compared the density of reports of pain and/or urge during Pd,'+ and Pde'
episodes. 

III.4.3.2.1 Densities of reports in CPP patients with no variations in 
detrusor pressure 

In the 18 CPP women who had recordings with no Pd." the MM portion of the total 

recording time (18 x 30 = 540 minutes) was 30%. The mean density of pain in tlus group, 

was significantly lugher during the time when MM were observed than during no-MM 

episodes (about 10 times as high; Table III- 8). The same analysis shows a trend in the case 

of urge (P = 0.08) (Table III- 8). The mean density oflhe sum of all reports (pain + urge) 

was also sigluficantly higher during MM episodes. 

Table m~ 8. Comparison of the mean densities (number of reports 
per minute) of fain andlor urge during the time MM were 
recorded (MM ) and the time when no MM were recorded (MM-), 
in 18 CPP patients whose recordings showed no variations in Pdt'l' 

Fourteen of these women had at least one episode of MM'" . All had 
at least one episode MM-. 

Dellsity of reports [pel' millllte J 
Report MM'(n= 14) MM (n=18) 

Pain 0.71 (0.91; 0-5.0) 0.06 (0.00; 0-0.6) 

Urge 0.18 (0.00; 0-0.1) 0.03 (0.00; 0-0.2) 

Pain + urge 0.88 (0,45; 0.0-5.0 0.09 (0.00; 0-0.6) 

Values are means with medians and ranges in brackets. 
*' \Vilcoxon's test 

P-l'(l/ue* 

0.018 

0.080 

0.008 
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111.4.3.2.2 Densities of reports in CPP patients with variations in detrusor 
pressure 

In MMD recordings of the Pd,t group of CPP patients (n = 12), 50% of the 
lolalmeasurement time (12 x 30 = 360 minutes) was occupied by MMD events 
(segment I + II + III in Figure III- 11). MM were observed during 45% 
(segment I + II in ) and Pd,! during 42% (segment II + III in Figure III- 11) of 
the lolaimeasurement time of the whole group. The time span of the overlap of 
MM and Pd,' (segment II in Figure III- 11) was 37%. 

Tables III- 9,1-3 show the comparisons of the mean of pain and/or urge during 
varions MMD episodes in the Pd/ CPP patients. 

The mean density of pain reports in this group does not differ significantly 
dming the time when MM is observed (segment I + II in Figure III- 11) mId the 
time when no MM is present (segment III + IV in Figure III- 11) (Table III- 9.1). 
Nor is there a significmIt difference in the density of pain dmlng the time when Pde! 
is observed (segment III + IV in Figure III- 11) mId when no vmiations in Pde! are 
present (segment I + II in Figure III- 11) (Table III- 9.2). The same test shows 
that per time unit urge was reported significantly more often (about 10 times as 
often) during MM than during no-MM and that the number of urge reports 
during the time, when variations in Pdot were seen, was significantly higher than 
during the periods, when no variations in Pd,! were registered (P = 0.017). The 
densities of reports during the time when MM, whether or not accompanied by 
Pd," were observed (segments I + II in Figure III- 11), did not differ 
significantly from those during the time, when Pd," whether or not 
simultaneously with MM, were recorded (segments II + III in Figure III- 11) 
(Table III- 9.3). 
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Table ill- 9.1. Mean densities of pain andlor urge during the 
time when Ml\tI were registered vs, the time when no MM were 
observed in 12\".' CPP women. All 12, bad at least one 
episode of MM and one episode when no Ml\tI was observed. 

Density ofrepor!s 
Repor! MM (n - 12) ~(n-12) 

Pain 0.44 (0.26; 0.-1.7) 0.22 (0.13;0.0-0.8) 
Urge 0.87 (0.22; 0.0-4.0) 0.09 (0.02; 0.0-0.5) 
Pain + urge 1.30 (1.34; 0.0-4.0) 0.30 (0.20; 0.0-1.0) 

Values are means WJth medians and ranges m brackets. 
* Wilcoxon's test 

P-value* 
0.285 
0.009 
0.008 

Table ill- 9.2. Mean densities of pain andlor urge during the 
time when Pdet were registered vs. the time when no Pdet were 
observed in 12 P,.' CPP women. All 12, had at least one 
episode of P,.' and 10 women had at least one episode of p,.-. 

Density of reports 
Repor! Pd. (n - 12) Pd« (n - 10) 
Pain 0.70 (1.17; 0.-5.0) 0.26 (1.14; 0.0-1.1) 
Urge 1.07 (0.27; 0.0-5.0) 1.16 (0.03; 0.0-0.6) 
Pain + urge 1.77 (0.90; 0.0-10.1) 0.43 (0.41; 0.0-1.1) 
Values are means WIth medians and ranges ill brackets. 
* Wilcoxon's test 

P-value* 
OJII 
0.017 
0.028 

Table ill- 9.3. Mean densities of pain andlor urge during 
the time MM were registered l'S. the time when Pdet were 
obseJoyed in 12 \".' CPP women. All 12, had at least one 
episode of MM and one episode of P.d(1' . 

Density of reports 
Repor! MM (n-12) Pd. (n - 12) 

Pain 0.44 (0.26; 0.0-1.7) 0.70 (1.17; 0.-5.0) 
Urge 0.87 (0.22; 0.0-4.0) 1.07 (0.27; 0.0-5.0) 
Pain + urge 1.30 (1.34; 0.0-4.0) 1.77 (0.90; 0.0-10.1) 

Values are means WIth medians and ranges m brackets. 
* Wilcoxon's test 
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111.4.3.2.3 Summary of MMD results of two groups of CPP patients 

The foregoing data analysis was primarily meant to evaluate the clinical 
feasibility of MMD as compared to conventional urodynamics, in which 
spontaneous bladder contractions are recorded indirectly by measuring 
variations in detmsor pressure. We therefore have divided our patients into I. 
Pde'+ (patients with variations in detrusor pressure) and II. Pde'- (those without 
variations in detrusor pressure). Data analysis carried out for each group 
reveals that: 

1. In CPP patients without variations in detmsor pressure spontaneous bladder 
activity can be detected directly by measuring the variations between two 
points on the irmer wall of the bladder. MMD offers the means to detect such 
variations (MM) of even less than one millimeter. 

2. In CPP patients without variations in detrusor pressure, the presence of MM 
is related to the density of reports of pain and shows a trend in relation to the 
density of urge reports. 

3. In CPP patients with variations in detmsor pressure the presence of MM is 
related to the density of reports of urge, but not to that of pain reports. 

4. In CPP patients with variations in detrusor pressure the presence of Pd" is 
related to the density of reports of urge, but not to that of pain reports. 

5. In CPP patients with variations in detmsor pressure most of the time, when 
MM andlor variations in detrusor pressure are observed, both are present at 
the same time; probably therefore: 

6. In CPP patients with variations in detmsor pressure the density of pain 
andlor urge reports does not differ significantly in the presence of MM 
(whether or not accompanied by Pde') and in the presence of Pdet (whether or 
not accompanied by MM). 
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IIL4.4 Classification of women according to state of 
health and presence or absence of variations in detrusor 
pressure 

When evaluating patients. with urinary urgency it is customary to subject 
patients to (amongst others) urodynamic examination. 

Urge patients, in whom variations in detmsor pressure are observed, are 
diagnosed to have motor mge; mgency in the absence of detmsor pressure 
variations is denoted sensory mge. 

This analysis is pIimarily meant to find out whether there are enough 
differences between CPP women with and without Pde" to justifY the 
subdivision of patients into Pde'+ and Pd,'- groups. 

In view of the foregoing and keeping in mind the MMD results of the healthy 
control group, in whom MM but not Pde' were observed, we could classifY the 
women who underwent MMD examination for this study, as follows: 

A. Healthy control group (n ~ 7; all Pde.-). 

B. CPP women (n ~ 30): 

I. Pde'- group (n ~ 18; Table III- 6 and Table IIf- 10). 
+ II. Pde' group (n ~ 12; Table III- 6 and Table III- 10). 

Some of the results found in this study were ah'eady used to compare between 
group A (healthy controls) and group B (CPP patients). 

In the following we shall compare subgroups I (CPP patients without Pd,' in 
their recordings) and II (CPP patients with at least one episode of Pdet), in as 
much as the outcome of measurements was not affected by the aforementioned 
division of the CPP group into subgroups (Table III- 10). Densities of reports 
during Pd,' were thus not compared. 

Total duration of MM does not differ significantly in the two groups. 
Most of the reports of pain and lU'ge dming measurements came from the Pd"+ 
group (P ~ 0.02 and P ~ 0.005 respectively). The differences in the densities of 
pain reports during MM were not significant between the two groups. 
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However, the density of urge reports during MM, whether or not accompanied 
by Pdet, , was highest in the Pd/ group (p = 0.024). Densities of pain andlor 
urge during the time, when no MM or Pd,! episodes were observed, did not 
differ significantly when comparing Pdet and Pdet- groups of women with CPP. 

111.4.4.1.1 Summary oftbe comparison of the MMD results between 
different groups of women 

Tins analysis was primarily meant to seek justification for the classical 
subdivision of patients with urimuy symptoms according to urodynamic 
behavior of the detmsor i.e. patients with and patients without variations in 
detmsor pressure. 

Our results reveal that: 

I. Although only in the Pd"- group the density of pain reports is related to the 
presence of MM, tlns density does not differ significantly between patients 
with and patients without variations in detmsor pressure. 

2. Although only in the Pdet group the density of urge reports is related to the 
presence of MM, tlns density does not differ significantly between patients 
with and patients without variations in detmsor pressure. 

3. The density of pain andlor urge reports in the absence of both MM and 
variations in detmsor pressnre does not differ significantly between CPP 
patients with and those without variations in detrusor pressure. 

4. The density of the total lIlunber of pain andlor urge reports does not differ 
significantly between CPP patients with and those without variations in 
detmsor pressure. 

CPP patients with variations in detmsor pressure report sigrnficantly more often 
pain andlor urge during MMD than the Pde!- group, with a relationship 

I. between the density of urge reports and the presence of MM, which is most 
of the time accompanied by variations in detrusor pressure. 
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Table ill- 10, Collective duration of comparable MMD episodes and the density of 
pain and!or UI'ge during these episodes, in Pd. T (n = 12) and Pdrt - (n = 18) groups of 
women with CPP. Collective number of pain and/or urge repOlis is also compared. 

Variable Group I ( Pd" l* + 
Group II (pd" )" P-value** 

Duration [minutes 1 
MMT IS (9.0; I.S; 0.0-29.0) 12 (13.6; 13.5; 0.4-29.S) 0.IS2 

~ &Pd"- IS (21.0; 2S.2; 1.0-30-0) 12 (14.9; 16.1; 0.0-29.6) 0.OS6 

Number of reports: 
Pain IS (3.S; 1.0; 0.0-22.2) 12 (10.5; SO; 0.0-39.0) 0.020 

Urge IS (I.S; 0.0; 0.0-12.0) 12 (10.6; 5.5; 0.0-46) 0.005 

Pain + urge IS (5.6; 3.0; 0.0-22.0) 12 (21.1; 17.5; 3.0-55.0) 0.001 

Density during 
MMT 

Pain 14 (0.71; 0.1; 0.0-5.0) 12 (0.4; 0.3; 0.0-1,7) 0.S31 

Urge 14 (0. IS; 0.0; 0.0-0.9) 12 (0.9; 0.2; 0.0-&.0) 0.024 

Pain + urge 14 (0.9; 0.5; 0.0-5.0) 12 (1.3; 1.3; 0.0-4.0) 0.115 

~ &Pd.,-
Pain IS (0.07; 0.0; 0.0-0.6) 10 (0.2; 01; 0.0-0.5) 0.232 

Urge IS (0.03; 00; 0.0-0.2) 10 (0.1; 0.0; 0.0-0.5) 0.200 

Pain + urge IS (0.1; 0.0; 0.0-0.6) 10 (0.3; 0.2; 0.0-1.0) 0.12S 

Values are number of patients with means, medians and ranges In brackets. , 
cPP patients without phasic variations in detrusor pressure. . , 

*** 
CPP patients with at least one episode of phasic variations in detrusor pressure . 

Mann-Whitney's test. 
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111.4.5 MM and Pd't features during lower abdominal 
pain and/or urge 
Single monophasic and multiple monophasic MM and/or Pde" obselved during 
lower abdominal pain, urinaty urgency and combined pain and urge, had 
generally the satne wave length or shape atId often also the same amplitude. 
Tllis similat"ity of features was most striking in patients repOlting pain, urge and 
combined pain atId urge during different episodes of recording. In all women, 
who had monophasic MM accompallied by pain atId/or urge, repOlts of these 
sensations were always lagging somewhat bellind the peak in MM or Pdct waves 
(Figure III- 3-B). To a lesser extent tllis was also obselved in women, who had 
multiple monophasic MM, accompatlied by persistent pain and/or urge 
f1uchmting in intensity. 

111.4.6 Location of MM activity 

As mentioned before (see page 42), due to the 'cross talk phenomenon' we have 
not yet been able to designate MM recordings to specific locations in the wall 
of the bladder. Rough estinmtes, however, indicate that there are no preferential 
activity sites. 

111.4.7 Variations in abdominal pressure 

In 15 CPP women atId 5 of the conh·ol group rhytlunic multiphasic variations in 
abdominal pressure, measured intrarectally, 2-4 per minutes, were obselved. 
The occurrence as well as the duration of P,bd did not differ sigtlificantly 
between the two groups. 
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1II.5 DISCUSSION 

111.5.1 Micromotions as source generation of affere.nt 
stimuli 

An interesting finding in this study is that the occurrence and the duration of 
MM and/or Pd," are not dependent on bladder volume; further that urinary 
urgency during MMD is also independent of the volume of the bladder, but is 
related to both MM and Pdet. 

It goes without saying that the 'nonnal' desire to void is vohune-dependent with 
expulsion phase of the bladder being the eventual motor response. We 
speculate that spontaneous contractions are premature efforts of the bladder 
control system to empty the bladder, which in nUll would stimulate afferents, 
specifically involved in the conduction of noxious and other stimuli. 
Lower abdominal pain and/or urge reported during MMD were, just as MM, 
not dependent on the volume of the bladder. This is in line with findings that 
although 15% of women with CPP have urge-induced lower abdominal pain, in 
none of these women voiding relieves pain (6) (see also section II). 

With the exception of occasional Paccinian and Paccinifonn corpuscles, in the 
human bladder no receptors have been identified which could with certainty be 
denoted stretch-, pressure- or tension receptors. We postulate that (local) 
phasic motions stimulate volume-independent afferents in the detmsor muscle 
coat. TIlls view is in accordance with the receptor model introduced by Iggo 
(72), where the receptors in bladder wall are stimulated by phasic contractions. 
The results of this snldy make the concept 'MM as source of pathological 
afferent stimuli, not dependent on bladder volume and resulting in lUlpleasant 
sensations such as lower abdominal pain and urge', an interesting one. 
Suppression of MM and it's after-effect on patients with lower abdominal pain 
and/or urge of unknown cause, would be a useful step to find out whether this 
view can be supported. 
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The fact that MM in the healthy controls was not accompanied by pain or urge 
and that the healthy controls, compared with the CPP patients, showed 
significantly shorter MM duration and relatively low amplitude MM, suggest 
that lower abdominal pain and urge are not only related to the duration of MM, 
but probably also to the amplitude thereof. 

The independence of the results of MMD of the filling state of the bladder 
would make measurements at different volumes superfluous. Recordings could 
be carried out at a low bladder filling at for example 100 ml or even less. In this 
way problems, faced as a result of the stiffness of the balloon at higher 
volumes, will no longer exist. Estimation of the amplitude of MM for example 
would be greatly simplified if not only the cross talk phenomenon but also the 
stiffness of the balloon could be eliminated. 

111.5.2 Frequency of rhythmic phasic micromotions in 
animal bladder strips in vitro and in human bladder in 
situ. 

Contrary to in vitro studies on animal bladder strips, which show two 
frequency components of MM, we have found only one clearly recognizable 
frequency in the MM of human bladder in situ, notably at 2·3 per minute, 
which falls within the low frequency range of MM ill vitro. 

Although measurements have been carried out tmder isovohnnetric conditions, 
the relatively fast filling of the bladder, carried out in 3 stages, may have acted 
as fast strain rate stimulus in situ. Contrary to ill vitro studies on bladder strips, 
where MM frequency has been shown to be related to the state of strain, MM 
ji'equency in situ appeared to be independent of bladder volume (read state of 
strain). 

111.5.3 Lower abdominal pain in medical history and 
duringMMD 

The fact that there was no relationship between urge in medical history and 
urge during MMD, suggests the possibility of the induction of urge by MMD, 
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in particular by the knobs on the outer surface of the balloon. However, it is 
interesting to observe that urge during (and probably triggered by) MMD is 
reported only by women with CPP and is totally absent in the control group and 
that the MM, even if it would have been triggered by MMD, had a significantly 
longer duration and a relatively higher amplitude in CPP than in the the healthy 
controls. This could be dile to a heightened bladder sensitivity to mechanical 
stimulation in these pelvic neuralgic patients. Tllis is of umdamental 
importance. Assmning that urge reported was indeed induced by MMD we 
have been able to provoke sensory urge, i.e. reports of urge not reflected in Pd,! 
and to show a relationsllip between these reports on the one hand and MM 
and/or Pd,! on the other in women with CPP. The MMD probe has in the mean 
time been improved and the size of the knobs on the outer surface of the 
balloon has been reduced considerably. Perhaps the knobs are not required for 
the local adhesion of the balloon onto the mucous membrane of bladder. 

An important finding during this study was the pluriformity of the duration and 
quality of urge reported during MMD. Just like pain, urinary urgency seems to 
be continuous (persistent) whether or not fluctuating in intensity or of short 
duration (transient). Unforhmately, not suspecting these variations in the 
duration and quality of urge experienced, we paid no attention to this in our 
questiOimaire, nor in our interviews. As yet, we do not know whether or not 
differentiation between persistent and transient urge is justified in normal every 
day life. The same applies to dull and fluctuating urge. 

Obviously, it has been impossible for us to detelmine whether urge reported 
during MMD was always in confonnity with ICS definition. Subjects were 
instmcted to move and speak as little as possible in order to minimize artefacts. 
It was therefore not practicable to check the 'fear for pain' element dming the 
'almost irresistible need to void' with each repOit of urge. The 'almost 
irresistible need to void' was established by watching the facial muscles, 
notably the m. frontalis, and by post examination interviews. The statistical 
analysis in this study indicates that the need to void, reported by the CPP group 
during measurements, was most probably pathological as such reports were 
absent in the healthy control group. 
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There are no indications that the occunence of pain during MMD was also 
induced by the method of investigation, since all women in our CPP group had 
been selected on the basis of having often, almost always or always lower 
abdOlninal pain in medical history. 

In contrast to urge, the duration of pain episodes and whetber or not the pain 
was fluctuating in intensity, had been extensively discussed with patients prior 
to MMD. It tumed out that jluctuating pain during MMD, i.e. relatively high 
number of pain reports, was not significantly related to fluctuating pain in 
medical history. The attention focused on the quality of pain during 
measm·ements could in itself have made a patient realize that her pain after all 
was not as 'dull' as she thought. Nonetheless, the possibility thatjlucllIations in 
pain have been induced by MMD cmmot be discarded altogether. 

111.5.4 MMD versus conventional urodynamics 

Although the methods and procedures in this study, including the measurements 
of Pd," differ from those of conventional urodynamics, we have fotUld it 
justified to give special attention to reports of urge but also pain accompanied 
by Pd,t and those in the absence thereof. Worst case scenario for lnicroUlotions 
as compared to intravesical pressure has been maintained by the inclusion of 
Pd,t variations;" 5 cm H2O. The minimum duration accepted for MM, 0.1 
minutes, has also been applied to Pdet variations. In tltis way we have been able 
to divide our population into two groups: women with Pd,t (Pd/ group), mId 
those without (Pdet- group). The MMD results in the Pd"- group are in particular 
important when testing the sigttificance of MM as diagtlOstic criterion for CPP. 
As it happens, spontaneous bladder activity of the Pdet+ group could have been 
detected by urodynmnics mwhow. The h·end (P = 0.058) that in women with no 
variations in Pd," MM is more likely to be seen in CPP than in the healthy 
controls, makes it wOlth while to extend this investigation, now to a larger 
gt·oup of women with CPP. However, looking at the total time when in the Pd/ 
gt·oup of CPP women MM is recorded, we find that reflections of MM in pdet 
are observed during 82% of the total measurement time. If these results are 
COil finned in a larger gt·oup of Pd,t CPP patients, these patients should 
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thereafter be excluded by conventional urodynamics to minimize unnecessary 
investigations and costs. 

When looking at MM and Pdel episodes as phenomena which can occur side by 
side in each and every recording of women with CPP, collective densities of 
pain andlor urge reports of these women remain significantly higher during MM 
episodes than during the time when no MM is observed, in'espective of whether 
we are dealing with episodes of MM only ( MM+ & Pd"-) or episodes of 
simultaneously occurring MM and Pd,t (MM+ & Pd"+). This means that the 
appearance of Pd" at a given time span during an arbitrary episode of MM, does 
not mean that more (or less) pain or urge is experienced by a CPP patient. 
Remarkably enough, however, when we divide the CPP women into Pde'+ and 
Pd"- groups, in the Pdet - group pain is related to MM whereas the relationship 
between urge and pain shows a trend (P ~ 0.08). On the other hand, in the Pde'+ 
group pain is not related to MM, whereas urge is significantly related to MM as 
well as to Pd,l. The mean number of the StUll of urge and pain reports is in the 
Pd'+ group significantly higher than in the Pd'l- group, mainly due to the higher 
number of urge reports. The fact that the duration of MM does not significantly 
differ between the two groups and that MM features dtuing urinary urgency do 
not differ from same during lower abdominal pain, is suggestive of a transition 
of lower abdominal pain to urge or the latter ovell'iding lower abdominal pain, 
as soon as micromotions are large or synchronized enough to be observed 
accompanied by Pd,l' 

We summarize our fmdings as follows: 

1. For the first time, an objective and measurable somatic phenomenon, notably 
MM, has been demonstrated in chronic lower abdominal pain without 
obvious cause. 

2. Chronic lower abdominal pain during MMD is related mainly to small, 
probably poorly synchronized, mechanical activity of bladder wall; too small 
or too chaotic in behavior to be detected by (current) methods for the 
measurement of detmsor pressure. 
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3. Urimuy urgency dming MMD is related mainly to large spontaneous, 
probably well synchronized mechanical activity of bladder wall; large 
enough to be detected also by CutTent methods for the measurement of 
detmsor pressure. 

4. Spontaneous mechanical activity of bladder wall is either the same cause of, 
or the same motor response to, two different lmpleasant sensations in CPP: 
Lower abdominal pain and urinary urgency. In CPP, the sensation of urge 
may override or masque the sensation of lower abdominal pain. Perhaps 
urologic patients with sensory urge represent CPP patients who do not 
mention their lower abdominal pain when visiting their urologist, or whose 
lower abdominal pain is (most of the time) masqued by urinary urgency. 

This study shows that the border between 'sensOly' and 'motor' bladder 
symptom, at least in CPP patients, is a vague one. Motor urge, i.e. urge 
accompanied by Pde' and sensory urge, not accompanied by Pde!, can be 
registered side by side during one and the same MMD session. We have shown 
that there are no significant differences between the mean densities of pain 
and/or urge during episodes of MM only and episodes of MM combined with 
Pdot. A patient can have (sensOly) urge during an MM+ & Pde'- episode and 
(motor) urge dming an innnediately following MM+ & Pde.+ episode. Practically 
speaking, however, the division of patients with bladder symptoms, according 
to urodynmnic behavior of the detrusor, i.e. the division into MM+ & Pde'
groups, is useful: The relation between urgency and Pde!, at least under 
conditions comparable with the methods maintained in this study, justifies 
conventional urodynamics to be the first step when evaluating minmy urgency 
in (CPP) patients. However, as far as the lower abdominal pain in CPP is 
concemed, conventional urodynamics fails in detecting a relation between the 
pain reported and the mechanical activity of bladder wall. As the presence of 
MM only (MM+ & Pdo,n in the whole group of CPP patients (n ~ 30), was proven 
to be related to the number of urge repOlts, we may assmne that the trend seen in 
the small Pde'- group (n ~ 18) is not valid and that the presence of MM in women 
\vith no variations in Pdc' is significantly related to MM. 
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111.5.5 Technical imperfections 

MM recordings in situ are the result of displacements in bladder wall, 
presumably due to (local) contractions as seen in bladder strips in vitro. 
Displacements in one location however, can also affect the outcome of signals 
emitted from the neighboring chatmels in such a way that changes in the 
direction of the electrical displacement signals, i.e. infonnation about 
lengthening or shOltening of the distance between two electrodes, may differ 
from the tme valiations in the distance between the two points in the wall of 
bladder. As yet therefore we prefer to abstain from passing judgment about 
whether a recorded phasic change in an MM pattern represents contraction or 
relaxation. 

Prior to recordings, the location of electrodes relative to specific locations of 
the wall of bladder were (roughly) established in order to obtain infonnation 
about possible preferential locations of MM. However, also here the influence 
of cross talk cmmot be neglected. Because of tltis, we have for the time being 
postponed our data analysis concerned with the exact locations of MM. Rough 
estimations indicate that, confonn in vitro studies (55), the occulTence of 
spontaneous bladder activity does not have preferential locations. 

Again, mainly due to the intervention of 'cross talk', it is not yet possible to 
make, with certainty, statements concerning the relationsltip between the 
amplitude of MM and that of possible, simultaneously occulTing variations in 
Pd,!. Rough estimations of the collective outcome of all patients, however, 
indicate no relationship, whereas individual recordings of patients with both 
MM+ & Pd"- and MM+ & Pd,t episodes suggests the existence of a threshold, 
probably related to the mnplitude of MM, mId different for each individual and 
above which, MM is reflected in Pd". Nonetheless, the occulTence of identical 
MM features with seemingly the same amplitude, only sometimes reflected in 
Pd,! has also been observed in one and the same recording. In case of negligible 
effect of cross talk on the amplitude of MM measured, this would mean that 
MM in humau bladder in situ, just as in porcine bladder strips in vitro 
(46,48,49,57), is local by nature. We speculate that MM might behave in a 
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chaotic asynchronous manner resulting in no- or little change in detmsor 
pressure and that the latter is affected only when certain conditions are 
satisfied. Transient total synchronization would for example, result in a phasic 
increase in Pd," provided it would occur rapidly enough to occur before the 
compliant response of the bladder would have the opporhmity to prevent the 
increase in detmsor pressure. 

Although only 2% of the total recording time of all CPP patients was occupied 
with Pd,! in the absence of MM, this is an important finding for fundamental 
studies. With the 8 bladder locations measured in this study, it is probable that 
some local MM activity, falling beyond the reach of the electrodes, would be 
tnissed. Local strong contractions, located outside the reach of the electrodes 
could explain the phenomenon 'MM- & pru"+'. Another explanation would be the 
total contraction of a spherical bladder, under isovolumetric conditions, where 
increase in detrusor pressure can be expected with no change in the total 
surface of the wall of bladder. A perfect spherical shape of the bladder in situ is 
very unlikely to occur. Ou the other hand, episodes of Pdot only, as encOlmtered 
in tlus study, were very scarce indeed. 

In the absence of MM in a recording, the existence thereof in a location beyond 
the reach of the electrodes can not be excluded. On the other hand it can with 
certainty be stated that MM in a recording is always associated with phasic 
changes in the surface of bladder wall, not necessarily at the location of the 
electrode enutting the signal but also not necessarily local by nature. Under 
isovolumetric measurement conditions it can be expected that contractions 
involving large areas of the detmsor would result in non-contracting areas to 
bulge out. In other words, the isovolumetric measurement condition, as 
maintained in this study, does not mean that displacement signals necessarily 
have to telltale the local nature of the ongoing activity. 

Corrections for 'cross-talk', falling beyond the scope of this study, are 
necessary to define the quality of displacements measured as MM and to 
establish with certainty, the amplitude of MM as well as the location thereof. In 
om institute we have in the mean time been able to make partial corrections for 
this cross talk phenomenon in vitro (67). 
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In this study, with the choice of reliable parameters, for example the duration, 
rather than the amplitude of micromotions, we have been able to carry out our 
data analysis without disturbances from 'cross talk'. 

The delay between the sensation felt and the manual or verbal reports of pain or 
urge respectively, and in.case of urge, the manual insertion of the marker in the 
recordings by the investigator might explain why markers generally were fOlUId 
to lag behind the peaks in MM and Pd,'. Variations in pain marker signals do 
not always follow variations in MM in patients with fluctuating lower 
abdominal pain. Perhaps better instmction or a short training program for 
patients, before the MMD measurements, would improve the synchrony of 
fluctuations in pain marker and that ofMM variations. With the version of pain 
marker used in tlus study, only qualitative variations in the intensity of pain can 
be established. Correction for subjective pain experience and calibration of pain 
marker before each measurement would improve the establislnnent of the 
intensity of pain during MMD. 

In patients with high transmission of abdominal pressure to the bladder, using 
the pain marker to mark fluctuations in urge instead of verbal repOlis, might 
lessen the artefacts caused by speaking. However, as far as pain is concemed, it 
is our experience that the velY opporhmity to repOli 'exactly' each and every 
variation in the intensity of pain, can cloud the outcomes. For example seven or 
more fluctuations in the level of pain marker have sometimes been observed 
within 0.2 minutes of recording. We have experienced these clusters of reports 
as a hindrance when counting the munber of pain repOlis. By maintaining the 
same criteria for counts within- and between recordings, we have restricted 
incorrect outcomes when comparing pain densities during various episodes of 
MM and Pd,' as well as dm'ing episodes when no MM or Pdct were recorded. 
Looking back, a 3-level pain marker button would have been preferable: Level 
o ~ no pain; level I ~ persistent pain; level 2 ~ h'aIISient pain or sudden increase 
in persistent pain. Obviously, such a marker could not be used to establish the 
intensity of pain or urge. On the other hand, without extensive training of 
patients and calibration of pain marker before each recording, the value of 
markers for the intensity of pain or urge remains questionable. 
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FlIlther research and computerized feature detection are necessary to answer 
many questions brought up by this pilot study. It is for example not yet clear 
why -compared to in vitro studies, where strips ii-om all regions of cat bladder 
show spontaneous activity- in about half of patients the dorsal channels and in 
the other half, the ventral channels exhibit more activity. In a hierarchical model 
of bladder control system2

, it is postulated that locally synchronized MM waves 
can be seen as premature autonomous attempts to empty bladder, occurring at 
the most primitive level of an hierarchical bladder control system. The authors 
speculate that a premature expulsion phase, i.e. a spontaneous, volume
independent bladder contraction, is in the healthy adult usually prevented by 
descending inhibitory forces. The total isolation of the detrusor muscle tissue 
fi'om the central nervous system might account for the totally uninhibited 
spontaneous contractions observed in the detrusor tissue of cat, obtained from 
all regions of bladder wall as reported in literature (55). Pmtial, (functional) 
isolation of the detrusor in human bladder, with no preference for specific areas 
of the wall of the detrusor, might account for the observations in this study that 
not all MM channels exhibit activity and that there seem to be no preferential 
MM locations. 

It is remarkable that MM, displacements of a matter of millimeters, accompmly 
pain and urinary urgency. The sequence of pain/urge repOlts following within a 
ShOlt delay, peaks in MM+ & Pd,'- or MM+ & Pd/, suggest that pain and urge 
are sensory responses to mechmtical activity of bladder wall. MM, as 311 

autonomic motor response to pain and urge, however, is also an option. 

In the absence of computerized data mmlysis, experienced eyes for the 
detection of MM are much more a 'must' than when interpreting Pd,\. Where the 
latter can be clearly identified as an eye-catching spontaneous pressure wave, a 
monophasic MM may be a modest low amplitude event, in the middle of a 

2 Van Os~Bossagh P, Van Duyl \VA, Passchier J, Vierhout ME, Drogendijk A.C. Bladder control 

system: a hierarchical model. In preparation. 
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cloud of noise; the latter as the result of -amongst others- the respiratory 
excursions of the abdomen. Making sure that the MM observed was not merely 
a reflection of respiratory excursions by comparing the wave length of each and 
every (potential) MM and that of the simultaneously occurring respiration, has 
been experienced by us as a very arduous and time consmning job. Automation 
of signal analysis would not only improve the economical feasibility in a great 
extent, but also would elllninate inter- and intra-observer's variations. 

111.5.6 Diagnostic value of MMD 

Although MM was also recorded from the bladder of the healthy control group, 
the duration thereof was significantly less than III the CPP group. Therefore, 
long duration mechanical activity of bladder wall can be seen as an important 
diagnostic criterion when evaluatlllg chronic pelvic palll of IUlknown origin in 
women. The existence of MM+ & Pd"- episodes shows that variations in 
detl1lsor pressure as means to detect spontaneous bladder contractions, cannot 
always be counted on. The number and the total duration of MM+ & Pd"
episodes exceed those of MM- & Pde,+ episodes overwhelmlllgly. A follow-up 
study of MM+ healthy individuals would be useful to find out whether these 
women nUl a greater risk to develop CPP. 

Cun·ent concepts III respect of bladder fiUlction and inherent urological 
problems still leave many questions unanswered. Micromotion activity as 
means of communication between bladder and central nervous system Ulay 
constitute a key factor in achieving fitrlher progression III comprehendlllg some 
pathological bladder behavior. Although psychological llilluences on the 
experience of palll and/or urge III CPP can not be discarded, it may well be 
possible that a derailed neural regulation system is the main underlying 
mechanism III the occurrence of MM as well as in the experienced pain and 
urge. 

The diagnostic value of MMD in CPP is proven by the significant cOlllCidence 
of MM and reports of palll and/or urge; ill the case of pain, also in the Pd"
group. The duration of Pd,' on the other hand, is significantly related to the 
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number of urge repmts only. MMD as diagnostic tool in CPP seems therefore 
valuable, certainly as far as lower abdonunal pain is concemed. MMD should 
be seen as a diagnostic tool, complimentalY to the conventionalm·odynamics. It 
must be emphasized that in women with lower abdominal pain with unknown 
cause, for the first time a relationslup has been found between their pain and 
objective patho-physiological findings. Although not lethal, CPP has a 
considerable effect on the quality of life. The female patient with cln'onic pelvic 
pain is often 'accused' of medical shopping and in constant search of a 
'legitimate' diagnosis. The very assurallCe that 'it's not all in your head' (73,74) 
and that 'when you have pain, there a1'e these little illllOcent movements in your 
belly, which we do not yet know how to get rid of, makes patients with chrmuc 
pain feel understood and therefore somewhat better. 

We end this section with a citation from the dimy of a WOmall with CPP who 
participated in this ShIdy (translated li-mn Dutch): 

"It's not only this ever present pain which makes me suffer, but also the 
knowledge that nobody believes me. My husband thinks I a1n hysterical and my 
family doctor keeps referring me to psychotherapists. I am no longer the one I 
used to be and I seem to be the only one who knows there is something 
seriously wrong with my physical health". 

I1I.6 CONCLUSIONS 

l. For the first time, all objective and measurable somatic phenomenon, notably 
MM, has been demonstrated in chronic lower abdominal pain without 
obvious cause. 

Based on the findings in tlus ShIdy, there are indications that: 

2. The OCCUl1'ence and duration of micromotions a1Id/or phasic variations in 
detmsor pressure are volume-independent. 

3. The number of reports of lower abdominal pain, urge and SUlll of both, is not 
dependent on the volume of the bladder. 

4. Micromotions occur more fi'equently in CPP thall in the healthy. 
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5. In CPP, the presence of micro motions is related to the mllllber of pain and/or 
urge reports during MMD. 

6. In CPP, the presence of variations in detmsor pressure, is related to the 
number of urge reports but not to the nwnber of pain reports. 

7. Lower abdominal pain during MMD is related mainly to the presence of 
small, probably poorly synchronized, mechanical activity of bladder wall; too 
small or too chaotic in behavior to be detected by (conventional) methods for 
the measurement of detmsor pressure but detectable as micromotions. 

8. Urinary urgency dm'ing MMD is related mainly to the presence of large 
spontaneous, probably well synchronized mechanical activity of bladder 
wall; large enough to be detected also by (conventional) methods for the 
measurement of detmsor pressure. 

9. Spontaneous mechanical activity of bladder wall is either the same cause of, 
or the same motor response to, two different lmpleasant sensations in CPP: 
Lower abdominal pain and urinary urgency. In CPP, the sensation of urge 
may override or masque the sensation of lower abdominal pain. Perhaps 
urologic patients with sensOlY urge represent CPP patients who do not 
mention their lower abdominal pain when visiting their urologist, or whose 
lower abdominal pain is (most of the time) masqued by urinary urgency. 

10 .Micromotion features observed in association with lower abdominal pain, 
are of approximately the same shape and duration as micromotions 
accompanied by urinary w'gency, although micromotions in the presence of 
urge have somewhat higher amplitude and are most of the time accompanied 
by variations in detmsor pressure. 

II.Mean densities of pain and/or urge reports during episodes when 
micromotions are observed and during the time when episodes of variations 
in detmsor pressure are rehristered, do not differ significantly. 

12.A subgroup of CPP patients partaking in this study, had no variations in 
detrusor pressure. In this small group: 

- lower abdominal pain dming MMD is related to the presence of MM. 
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- The relation between (sensory) urge and the presence ofMM, contrary 
to the results in the total group, shows a trend presumably because of 
smaller population. It can be assmned that sensory urge is related to 
MM. 
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SUMMARY 

Section I 
General introduction to chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 
Chronic pelvic pain (CPP) is defined as pain in the lower abdomen of unknown 
origin that has lasted for at least 6 months. Deep dyspareunia, radiation of the 
pain to the lower back and voiding symptoms may accompany this syndrome. 
Diagnosis of the female patient with chronic lower abdominal pain without 
showing apparent organic abnonnalities may vary from irritable bowel 
syndrome, urethral syndrome, pelvic neuralgia, parametrial hyperalgia and 
c1n'onic pelvic pain (CPP), largely caused by the fact that the illness is not 
properly understood yet. As many as 10% of patients visiting gynaecologists do 
so in cOilllection with this syndrome and amongst them we find women of all 
ages. It has been postulated that due to the close developmental relationship of 
the lower urinary tract and the genital tract, disorders of the first may adversely 
affect the function of the second and present themselves as CPP. 

In the studies presented in tllis thesis, for the first time bladder symptoms in 
CPP are extensively evaluated (Section II). Also spontaneous contractions of 
bladder wall in women with CPP are measured and analyzed in search of a 
possible relationship between spontaneous detmsor activity and lower 
abdominal pain and urinary urgency (section ill). A questioilllaire, patiially 
used to obtain data for the evaluation of urinary symptoms in CPP (Section II), 
is presented as appendix. It contains statements conceming medical history, the 
degree and the quality of the lower abdominal pain, pelveo-perineal 
dysaesthesia, voiding symptoms, gastro-intestinal complaints, symptoms of the 
reproductive organs, etc. 

Section II 
Urinary symptoms in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 
In the Netherlands the prevalence of one or more voiding symptoms in women 
between 50 and 75 years of age, is 36%. Although the main complaint of CPP 
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patients is lower abdominal pain, many of them also repOli lower urinary tract 
problems such as recurrent cystitis, urgency, incontinence and dysuria. 

Painful bladder conditions and voiding symptoms of unknown etiology occur 
also in the urethral syndrome, in interstitial cystitis (IC), in detmsor myopathy, 
in chronic nonspecific cystitis and in eosinophilic cystitis. It has been suggested 
that the urethral syndrome is a subclass of IC whilst the urethral syndrome 
being mistaken for CPP has also been reported. The symptoms of the urethral 
syndrome are urinaty urgency, dysuria, frequency and suprapubic discomfort. 
Also hesitancy, incomplete bladder emptying atld weak streatn may be present 
as well as symptoms not related to the urinaty tract, such as back discomfort. 

Sixty CPP patients completed a questionnaire covering amongst others urinary 
symptoms. The items selected from the questionnaire for this Shldy, cover I. 
symptoms of urinary incontinence; II. symptoms of irritation of lower urinary 
tract and III. symptoms of pelvic floor spasticity. Those atlswers confinning 
symptoms occurring often or (ahnost) always, were taken into account as being 
seIious symptoms. In case of uIinaty incontinence, also invohmtaty loss of 
urine, irrespective of type (stress, urge, mixed or unknown), in amounts larger 
than a few drops had to be present. The frequency of these symptoms and their 
interrelationship were both analyzed. Also in a group of non-CPP hospital 
patients the frequency of the occurrence of these symptoms was established in 
order to make sure that the outcome was not affected by the CPP women being 
a hospital population. Where available, data from studies on satllples of the 
female population were compared with our own findings. A psychological 
approach to the co-occurrence of lower abdominal pain and voiding symptoms 
in CPP is also discussed. 

Results: There was a wide range in the frequency of the occurence of various 
voiding symptoms in CPP and the majority of symptoms were significantly 
more often reported by CPP than by non-CPP patients. 

1. Symptoms of urinary incontinence: incontinence 43%; inadequate voltmtary 
control of the urethral sphincter 50%; inability to postpone 37%. 

II. Symptoms of irritation of lower urinary tract: urinaty urgency 37%; 
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nocturia, twice or more 18%; dysuria 12%; recunent cystitis 37%; urge
induced lower abdominal pain 20%; pain-induced urge 18%. 

Ill. Symptoms of pelvic floor spasticity: strain to initiate voiding 10%; strain to 
continue voiding 17% and incomplete voiding 37%. Also these symptoms 
were more often reported by CPP patients than the non-CPP controls. 

interrelation between IIrinmy symptoms: Symptoms within each of the three 
symptom groups were intenelated. Moreover, many initative symptoms and 
symptoms of pelvic floor spasticity were intenelated. 

Prevalence of one or more voiding symptoms in CPP: 63% had two or more 
symptoms and 33% had five symptoms or more. 

Comparison of some IIrinmy symptoms between CPP patients and healthy 
women: Serious urinalY incontinence prevailed in 43% of these patients. Tlus is 
significantly lugher tllan urinalY incontinence prevailing in a sample of Dutch 
female population of compal'able age group [Rekers e.a., 1992] (P ~ 0.004). 
We found the prevalence of stress incontinence in CPP to be extremely lugh 
(25%) as compared to the findings of above mentioned authors (5%). Tlus 
difference is strongly significallt (P < 0.001). Urinruy incontinence as well as 
recurrent cystitis in CPP women 50 years of age or older, was sigluficantly 
higher than the prevalence of these symptoms found by Van Geelen e.a., [1996] 
in a study on a sample of Dutch female population of comparable age group. 

Conclusions: The results of this study indicates that: 

I. The prevalence of two or more serious urinary symptoms in the CPP patients 
participating in this study is extremely high. 

2. Chronic lower abdominal pain accompalued by irritative urinmy symptoms 
and pelvic floor spasticity, all in the absence of orgallic disorders, suppOlis 
the diagllOsis CPP. 

3. At least a subgl'oup of CPP patients has voiding symptoms resembling the 
uretln'a syndrome. 
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4. The negative affectivity theory of Pellllebaker does not give a sufficient 
explanation of the coexistence of lower abdominal pain and urinary urgency 
in CPP. 

Section III 
Micromotions of bladder wall in chronic pelvic pain (CPP) 
In conventional urodynalllics, spontaneous bladder contractions are detected as 
spontaneous phasic variations in the detmsor pressure. With micromotion 
detection (MMD), detmsor pressure and fine (local) contractions 
(micromotions; MM) are recorded simultaneously. This study reveals a 
relationship between lower abdominal pain as well as urinary urgency in CPP 
and spontaneous mechanical activity of bladder wall. 

Thirty CPP patients and 7 healthy women underwent MMD examination. A 
latex balloon (condom), provided with eight electrodes attached to it's inner 
wall, was placed within the bladder tln'ough the urethra. The signals emitted by 
these electrodes enabled us to establish variations in the distance between 
neighboring electrodes, observed as MM. The pressure within the balloon, 
abdominal pressure and respiratory exclU'sions of the abdomen were registered 
simultaneously. The detmsor pressure was calculated by deducting the 
abdominal pressure fi'om the pressure within the balloon. Signals from a hand 
held device, operated by patients and controls, were registered as a means to 
infonn us about the presence of pain and possible fluctuations in the intensity 
thereof. Urinmy urgency was repOlied verbally. Each session lasted three times 
10 minutes with the instilled volume of the balloon being raised from 100 to 
150 and 200 ml respectively. The duration ofMM and! or variations in detmsor 
pressure were established for each woman. The density of pain, urge mId surn 
of both was obtained by dividing the number of these reports by the total time 
MM and! or variations in detnlsor pressure were observed as well as the time 
when no bladder activity was registered. 

Results: Like lower abdominal pain, minary urgency was either persistent or 
transient with complete relief between two reports. Pain mId urge were 
sometimes present at the same time. MM mId! or variations in detmsor pressure 
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were not dependent on the volume of the balloon. The same applies for lower 
abdominal pain as well as urge. 111erefore all statistics were perfonned for the 
entire session of 30 minutes, irrespective of the vohnne of the bladder. Two of 
the healthy controls had low amplitude MM. None of the controls had 
variations in detmsor pressure, pain or urge during MMD. 

Collective densities oj pain/ urge reports: These series of analyses were 
primarily meant as a fundamental study to evaluate the relationship between the 
presence of MM andl or variations in detmsor pressure and the number of 
reports of pain andl or urge. 

In CPP, significantly more often pain! urge was reported per time unit in the 
presence of MM than in the absence thereof. The presence of variations in 
detmsor pressure, moreover, was related to the number of urge reports. The 
number of reports in the presence of MM only, did not differ significantly from 
that during simultaneous presence of MM and variations in detmsor pressure. 

Densities oj pain/ urge in CPP patients subdivided according to the presence 
or absence oj variations in detrusor pressure: This analysis was meant to 
evaluate the clinical feasibility of MMD, as compared to conventional 
urodynamics. It can be asslUned that women with variations in detmsor 
pressure during MMD, would show the same variations also during 
conventional urodynamics. In patients with at least one episode of phasic 
variations in detmsor pressure, the presence of MM andlor variations in 
detmsor pressure was related to the number of urge reports but not to that of 
pain reports. In patients without variations in detrusor preSSIU'e, the presence of 
MM was related to the number of pain reports and showed a trend in relation to 
the number of urge reports. It can be assumed that this 'trend' is the result of the 
subdivision of the CPP patients into groups of smaller numbers. We had shown 
earlier that the presence of MM only is related to the number of pain as well as 
that of urge reports. 

Comparison oj the results between patients with- and without variations in 
detrusor pressure: TillS analysis was primarily meant to seek justification for 
the classical subdivision of patients with urinary symptoms, according to the 
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urodynamic behavior of the detrusor as mentioned above. Per time unit of the 
total MMD session, CPP patients with variations in detmsor pressure, reported 
more pain! m'ge than those withouf. 

Conclusions: This study indicates that in CPP: 

l. Lower abdominal pain,lIrinmy urgency as well as the presence of MM and! 
or variations in detmsor pressure, are not related to the volmne of the 
bladder. 

2. Lower abdominal pain as well as urinary urgency during MMD are related to 
the presence of micromotions of bladder wall. Urinmy urgency is moreover 
related to the presence of phasic variations in detmsor pressure. 

3. The classical subdivision of urge patients into sensory and motor urge 
patients is, at least in CPP women, justified as far as the fi'equency of urge 
reports is concemed: Patients with variations in detmsor pressure, repOlt 
significantly more often urge dm'ing the measurements thml those withol/f. 
However, the border between sensory mId motor urge is a vague one. 
Mechanical activity of bladder wall can exist without being detected as 
variations in detmsor pressure. These micromotions, not reflected detmsor 
pressure, are related to lower abdominal pain as well as to urinary urgency. 
In other words, 'sensory urge' in CPP is related to micromotions of bladder 
wall. 

4. It cml be expected that not only in CPP patients, but also in other patients 
with urinmy urgency, 'sensory urge' is related to micromotions of bladder 
wall. 

General conclusions: The results of this study indicate that a substantial 
subgroup of severe cases of CPP patients has serious urinmy symptoms besides 
lower abdominal pain and that this co-occunence cmmot sufficiently be 
explained by the negative affectivity theOlY of Pelmebaker. hI CPP patients, 
pain as well as urinary m'gency during MMD are related to micromotions of 
bladder wall. Urinmy urgency, moreover, is related to vatiations in detmsor 
pressure. In CPP, sensOlY urge is related to micromotions of bladder wall. 
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DeelI 
Chronische pelviene pijn (CPP): algemene introductie 
Chronische pelviene pijn (CPP) wordt gedefinieerd als pijn in de onderbuik 
zonder bekende oorzaak, gedurende minstens zes maanden. Diepe dysparemlie, 
uitstraling van de pijn naar de lage mg en urinewegverscllijnselen kunnen de 
pijn in de onderbuik vergezellen. De diagnose van een vrouwelijke patient met 
chronische onderbuikpijn zonder duidelijke orgatlische aandoeningen kan 
varieren van spastische colon, urethra syndroom, pelviene neuralgie en 
parametrium hyperalgesie tot chronische pelviene pijn (CPP), voomamelijk 
omdat de kemlis omtrent deze aandoening nog steeds beperkt is gebleven. 
Ongeveer 10% van de vrouwen bezoeken de gynaecoloog i.v.m. dit syndroom. 
Het syndroom betreft vrouwen van elke leeftijd. h1 de literatuur is reeds gemeld 
dat de nauwe relatie tussen de lagere urinewegen en de genitale organen tijdens 
de intra-uteriene ontwikkeling als gevolg zou kmmen hebben dat de 
aandoeningen van de eerste de functie van de tweede zouden ktltl1len 
bernvloeden en zich zo zouden ktnl1len voordoen als CPP. 

h1 de studies, gepresenteerd in dit proefschrift, werden voor het eerst 
urinewegverscllijnselen uitgebreid geevalueerd in een groep Vat1 CPP 
patienten(Deel II). Ook werd het optreden van 10ka1e spontane contracties in de 
blaaswand bij CPP patienten voor het eerst vastgesteld en gemeten, en 
vervolgens geanalyseerd met als doel een mogelijke relatie te vinden tussen 
enerzijds deze contracties en anderzijds de klachten van onderbuikpijn en 
aandrang tot urinelozing bij deze vrouwen (Deel ill). Een vragenlijst, ingevuld 
door zestig vrouwen met CPP, werd gebmikt om de urinewegverschijnselen bij 
deze vrouwen te evalueren (Deel II). Deze lijst, die is toegevoegd aan dit 
proefschrift als appendix, omvat o.a. de volgende onderwerpen: medische 
voorgeschiedenis, de emst en de kwaliteit van de pijn in de onderbuik, 
pelveoperineale dysaesthesie klachten, gastrointestinale klachten, urineweg
verschijnselen en gynaecologische klachten. 
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Deelll 
Urinewegverschijnselen bij chronische pelviene pijn (CPP) 
De prevalentie van een of meer urinewegverschijnselen bij Nederlandse 
vrouwen tussen 50 en 75 jaar, is 36%. Alhoewel onderbuikpijn de voomaamste 
klacht van de epp patienten is, hebben veel van deze vrouwen tevens 
urinewegverschijnselen zoals recidiverende cystitis, liequent aandrangsgevoel, 
urine-incontinentie and dysurie. Urinewegverschijnselen en blaaspijn zonder 
bekende etiologie worden ook gezien bij het urethra-syndroom, interstitiele 
cystitis (IC), detmsonnyopathie, chronische niet-specifieke cystitis en 
eosinofiele cystitis. Men heeft wei gesuggereerd dat het urethra-syndroom een 
subgroep zou (kUllllen) zijn van het Ie syndroom. In de literahlllr wordt tevens 
gewaarschuwd dat het urethra-syndroom ten onrechte als epp gediagnostiseerd 
zou kunnen worden. 

De symptomen van het urethra-s)~ldroom zijn sterke aandrang tot urinelozing, 
dysurie, rrequente mictie en suprapubische pijn. Ook moeite met het op gang 
komen van de urinelozing, het gevoel ruet volledig te kunnen plassen en het 
produceren van slechts een dunne urinestraal kunnen aanwezig zijn evenals 
symptomen niet gerelateerd aan de urinewegen zoals lage mgpijn. 

Voor dit onderzoek vroegen wij zestig vrouwen met epp om een vragenlijst, 
o.a. betrekking hebbend op urinewegversch.ijnselen (zie appendix) in te vullen. 
De vragen die wij uit deze lijst hebben gese1ecteerd, hebben betrekking op I. 
verschijnselen van urine-incontinent ie, II. verschijnselen van initatie van de 
lage urinewegen en III. verschijnselen van bekkenbodemspasticiteit. Alleen die 
antwoorden die weergaven dat een probleem vaak, bijna altijd of altijd optrad, 
werden in acht genomen als "emstige problemen". Wat de mine-incontinentie 
betreft hebben wij als criterium genomen dat de ongewilde urinelozing, 
ongeacht het type (stress, urge, gemengd of onbekend), meer moest zijn dan 
enkele druppels. De frequentie van deze verschijnselen zowel als hun 
onderlinge relatie werden geanalyseerd. Ook bij 31 patienten, die onze 
gYllaecologische kliniek bezochten, werd de fiequentie van deze symptomen 
vastgesteld om na te gaan of de uitkomsten rliet waren bemvloed door het feit 
dat de epp patienten tot een ziekenhuis-populatie behoorden. Waar gegevens 
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uit bevolkingsonderzoek beschikbaar waren, hebben wij deze vergeleken met 
onze uitkomsten. Een psychologische benadering van het geJijktijdig optreden 
van onderbuikpijn en urinewegverschijnselen komt eveneens tel' sprake. 

Resultaten: Er werd een brede spreiding gevonden in de JTequenties van 
verschillende urinewegverschijnselen en de meeste klachten werden significant 
vaker gemeld door CPP patienten dan door de niet-CPP controle-patienten. 

Prevalentie van urinewegverschijnselen bij 60 CPP patilinfen die deel hebben 
genom en aan dil onderzoek: 

I. Verschijnselen van urine-incontinentie: incontinentie: 43%; gestoorde 
funktie van de uretIn'ale sphincter 50%; urinelozing niet kunnen uitstellen 
37%. 

II. Verschijnselen van il1'itatie van de lage urinewegen: sterke aandrang 37%; 
nocturie, tweemaal of meer 18%; dysurie 12%; recidiverende cystitis 37%; 
onderbuikpijn bij aandrang 20%; aandrang bij onderbuikpijn 18%. 

III. Verschijnselen van bekkenbodemspasticiteit: persen om de urinelozing te 
kUllllen statien 10%; persen om met de urinelozing door te kUllllen gaan 
17% en onvolledige urinelozing 37%. 

Onderlinge relatie fussen de IIrinewegverschijnselen: Er werd een onderlinge 
relatie geconstateerd van de symptolllen billlien ieder van de dlie 
bovengenoemde symptoolllgroepen. Bovendien waren de verschijnselen van 
initatie van de urinewegen gerelateerd aatl verschijnselen van 
bekkenbodemspasticiteit. 

Prevalentie van een oj meer IIrinewegverschijnselen: 63% had twee of Illeer 
verschijnselen en 33% had vijf of Illeer verschijnselen. 

Vergelijking van hef v66rkomen van IIrineverschijnselen bij CPP patiiJnfen en 
gezonde vrollwen: De prevalentie vatl urine-incontinentie bij de CPP patienten 
die aan deze studie deelnalllen, was 43%. Dit percentage is significant hoger 
dan het overeenkolllstige percentage in een onderzoek bij een steekproef uit de 
Nederlandse vrouwelijke bevolking van vergelijkbare leeftijd (Rekers e.a., 
1992] (P = 0.004). Wij vonden de prevalentie van stressincontinentie bij onze 
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CPP patienten extreem haag (25%) vergeleken met de bevindingen van 
bovengenoemde auteurs (5%). Dit verschil is sterk significant (P < 0.001). 

UIine-incontinentie, maar oak recidiverende cystitis bij CPP patienten in de 
leeftijd van 50 jaar of ouder, was significant hoger dan de prevalentie van deze 
verschijnselen in een steekproefuit de Nederlandse vrouwelijke populatie [Van 
Geelen e.a., 1996]. 

Conclusies: De resultaten van deze shldie tonen aan dat: 

1. De prevalentie van twee of meer uIinewegverschijnselen in deze groep CPP 
patienten is extreem hoog. 

2. Chronische onderbuikpijn gepaard met symptomen van irIitatie van lage 
lU'inewegen en bekkenbodemspasticiteit is ondersteunt de diagnose CPP. 

3. Een belangrijke subgroep van deze CPP patienten heeft urineweg
verschijnselen, die lijken op het urethra-syndroom. 

4. De negatieve affectiviteitstheorie van Pennebaker geeft onvoldoende 
verklaring voor klachten over het gelijktijdig optreden van onderbuikpijn en 
fl'equente aandrang tot uIinelozing in CPP. 

Deel III 
Spontane microcontracties van tie blaaswantl in chronisch 
pelviene pijn (CPP) 
In het conventioneel urodynamisch onderzoek (UDO), worden de spontane 
blaascontracties indirect waargenomen door de dmkvariaties binnen de blaas te 
meten. Met de MMD (micromotion detection), worden de blaasdmk en fijne 
(Iokale) contracties van de blaaswand (micromotions, MM), simuItaan 
gemeten. Dit onderzoek laat een relatie zien hlssen spontane activiteit van de 
blaaswand (MM en/of blaasdmk) enerzijds en meldingen van onderbuikpijn 
en/of aandrang anderzijds. 

Dertig vrouwen met CPP en zeven gezonde vrijwillige vrouwen ondergingen 
MMD. Een latex bali on, voorzien van acht elektroden aan de bumenwand 
damvan, werd via de uretln'a binnen de blaas gebracht. De signalen uitgezonden 
door deze electrodes, maakten het ons mogelijk om de veranderulgen in de 
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afstand tnssen aan elkaar grenzende electrodes waar te nemen in de vorm van 
MM. Tevens werden de druk binnen de bailon, de abdominale druk en de 
ademhalingsexcursies van het abdomen geregistreerd. De detrusordmk werd 
berekend door de waarde van druk bill1len de blaas te verminderen met die van 
de abdominale dmk. De signalen van een pijnindicator, bediend door de patient 
zelf, zorgden voor een continue infonnatie omtrent de aanwezigheid van 
onderbnikpijn en de mogelijke f1uctnaties daarin. Aandrang tot urinelozing 
werd verbaal aangegeven. Elke sessie duurde driemaal tien minuten bij 
respectieveiijk 100, 150 en 200 ml gej·nstilleerde volume van de ballon. De 
tijdsduur van de MM en/of detrusordmk werd vastgesteid voor aile deehlemers. 
De "dichtheid" van pijn, aandrang of die van beide werd berekend door het 
aantal van deze meldingen te delen door de totale tijd van MM en/of 
detmsordruk zowel als die van de perioden zonder blaasactiviteit waarbinnen 
deze meldingen plaats vonden. 

Rcsultatcn: Tijdens de metingen, was de aandrang tot urinelozing net als de 
onderbuikpijn, continu of voorbijgaand met volledig pijnvrije episoden tussen 
twee meldingen. Pijn en aandrang waren soms simultaan aanwezig. MM en/of 
detmsordl1lk waren onaflJankelijk van de volume van de blaas (lees: binnen de 
ballon). Hetzelfde geldt voor onderbuikpijn en aandrang tot urinelozing. 
Daarom werden aile statistische bewerkingen uitgevoerd voor de totale sessie 
van dertig minuten, ongeacht het vohune vatl de blaas. 

Twee van de gezonde vrouwen had MM, wellicht van een lage atllplitude. 
Geen vatl deze controle groep had variaties in de detl1lsordl1lk. 

Co/lectieve dichtheid van meldingen van pijn en of aandrang: Deze serie 
analyses was primair bedoeld als fimdatnentele studie om de relatie tussen de 
aanwezigheid Vatl MM en/of detrusordmk enerzijds en pijn en/of aandrang 
atlderzijds te evalueren. 0nze CPP patienten meldden per tijdeenheid bij 
aanwezigheid van MM, significant vaker pijn en/of m·ge dati bij anvezigheid 
Vatl MM. De aatlwezigheid van fasische variaties in de detmsordruk was 
bovendien gerelateerd aan de frequentie van aalldrangmeldillgen. De frequentie 
van bovengenoemde meldingen in de aanwezigheid van uitsluitend MM, 
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verschilde niet significant van die bij simultane aanwezigheid van MM en 
verhoogde detmsordruk. 

Dichtheid van pi)nlaandrang bi) CPP patienten naar het uradynamisch gedrag 
van de biaaJ1Yand. Deze analyse was bedoeld om de klinische rei evan tie van 
de MMD vergeleken met conventioneel urodynamisch onderzoek te toetsen. 
Men mag aillmemen dat vrouwen met variaties in detmsordmk tijdens MMD 
dezelfde variaties zouden laten zien tijdens het urodynilll1isch onderzoek. 
In patienten met minstens een episode van fasische variaties in detl1lsordruk, 
was de aanwezigheid van MM en/of detmsordruk gerelateerd aan het aantal 
meldingen van aandrang maar niet met het aantal pijll1lleldingen. Bij patienten 
zander fasische variaties in de detl1lsordmk, was de aanwezigheid van MM 
gerelateerd aan het aantal meldingen van onderbuikpijn en vertoonde deze een 
trend t.a.v. de relatie tot aandrangmeldingen. Eerder hadden wij al aangetoond 
dat de aanwezigheid van uitsluitend MM, significant gerelateerd is met het 
aantal meldingen VillI pijn zowel als aillldrang. 

Vergeli)ken van de resllitaten tllssen patienten met- en patienten zander 
variaties in detrllsardruk: Deze analyse is primair bedoeld om te zien of de 
klassieke verdeling van patienten met aillldrang, in sensorische- en motOlische 
urge-groep, afuilllkelijk VillI het urodynillnisch gedrag van de blaaswand, 
gerechtvaill'digd is. 

Per tijdseenheid van de totale MMD sessie, meldden CPP patienten met 
variaties in detl1lsordruk significant vaker pijn en/of aandrang dilll CPP 
patienten zander variaties in detl1lsordruk. 

Conclusies: De resultaten VillI deze studie laten het volgende zien: 

I. Onderbuikpijn, aandrang tot urinelozing zowel als MM en/of varia ties Ul 

detmsordruk, zijn onafhankelijk VillI het volume van de blaas. 

2. Onderbuikpijn zowel als aandrang tot de utinelozing tijdens de MMD, zijn 
gerelateerd aan de aanwezigheid VillI MM. Aandrang is bovendien 
gerelateerd aan de aanwezigheid van fasische variaties in de detl1lsordl1lk. 
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3. De klassieke verdeling van patienten met aandrang volgens het 
urodynamisch gedrag van de blaaswand lijkt althans bij CPP, slechts in 
zovene gerechtvaardigd dat vrouwen mel variaties in detmsordmk 
significant vaker pijn en/of aandrang tot mineiozing melden dan die zonder. 
Deze verdeling echter, is vrij knnstmatig. Mechanische activiteit van de 
blaaswand kan aanwezig zijn zonder variaties in de detmsor drnk. 
Microbewegingen van de blaaswand niet gereflecteerd in de blaasdlllk 
blijken te zijn gerelateerd zowel met onderbuikpijn als met aandrang tot 
urinelozing. Met andere woorden "sensOlY urge" bij CPP patienten is 
gereiateerd aan microbewegingen van de blaaswand. 

4. Het is te verwachten dat niet aileen bij CPP patienten, maar ook bij andere 
patienten met abnonnale aandrang to urinelozing, "sensory urge" gerelateerd 
is aan microbewegingen van de blaaswand. 

Algemene conclusies: 
De resultaten van deze studie laten zien dat een belangrijke subgroep van 
patienten met emstige CPP naast onderbuikpijn ook emstige urineweg
verschijnselen heeft en dat deze gelijktijdig optredende klachten onvoldoende 
te verklaren zijn vanuit de negatieve affectiviteitstheorie van Pelll1ebaker. Bij 
CPP patienten zijn pijn zowel als aandrang gerelateerd aan microbewegingen 
van de blaaswand. Aandrang is bovendien gerelateerd aan de aanwezigheid van 
fasische variaties in de detmsordmk. Bij CPP is "sensory urge" gerelateerd aan 
micro-bewegingen van de blaaswand. Microbeweginen van de blaas zowel als 
onderbuikpijn en aandrang zijn bovendien onafhankelijk van de volmne van de 
blaas. 
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INLEIDING 

Deze vragenlijst maakt deel uit van een onderzoek dat wordt uitgevoerd door de aflIeling 
Gynaecologie en Verloskunde van het Academisch Ziekenhuis Rotterdam Dijkzigt in 
samenwerking met de Erasmus Universiteit Rotterdam. Met behulp van deze vragen wordt 
een onderzoek gedaan naar verschillende klachten van onderbuik en onderlichaam bij 
vrouwen. 

Wij zijn blij dat u aan dit onderzoek wilt meewerken. 

Vult u de vragenlijst op uw gemak in. Het invullen zal u ongeveer drie kwartier kosten. 

Omcirkel steeds het cijfer links van een antwoord dat volgens u het meest bij IIIV situatie past. 
V mag meer dan een antwoord op een vraag geven. Op een aantal plaatsen wordt een korte 
toelichting gevraagd. In zo'n geval svp de toelichting op de stippellijn schrijven. Tevens 
kunnen er vragen voorkomen die voor uw situatie (pijn in de onderbuik en/of in het 
onderlichaam) overbodig lijken. Verder zijn er vragen die erg intiem lijken. Wilt u proberen 
die vragen toch te beantwoorden? 
Als het beantwoorden van een vraag moeilijk is, zet u dan een kruisje in de marge, links van 
de vraag. Tijdens het spreekuur kan de arts deze vraag dan duidelijk maken. 

Er zijn geen Ilgoedell of lifo ute II antwoorden. Het gaat erom hoe Un' situatie is. 

Viteraard is bij al uw antwoorden op deze vragenlijst strik!e geheimhouding verzekerd. 

Wilt u als u begint met invullen de dalllm en de /ijd noteren op de stippellijnen hieronder? 

Datum: Het is vandaag .......... . . ............................................ 199 

Tijd: Het is nu ............... . .., ............................. , ........... uur 

(Aan het eind van de vragenlijst zal u weer worden gevraagd de tijd te noteren). 
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A. ALGEMENE VRAGEN 

De vragenlijst begint met enkele algemene vragen: 

AOI. Naam ......................................... A02. Meisjesnaam ........................................... . 

A03. Voorletters ..... . .. A04. Geboortedatum.. . ...................... 19 ..... . 

AOS. Adres .............. . 

. ... A06. tel. nr •...... 

A07 Persoonlijke omstandigheden (omcirkel de letter links van een antwoord 
die hij IIW situatie past): 

o. gehuwd / samenwonend 
I. aileen wonend ongehuwd 
2. aileen wonend gescheiden 
3. aUeen wonend weduwe 

A08. Heeft u kinderen? ja / nee (doorhalen wat niet van toepassing is) 

A09. Zoja; hoeveel kinderen heefl u? ................................................ .. 
Vul svp de volgende schema in. Kies bij het invullen van de schema steed uit 
de volgende a1tematieven: 
Verloop va zwangerscbap: nonnaaJ, gecompliceerd 
Verloop van bevalling: normaal, geeompliceerd 
gezondheid: gezond, ziek, gehandicapped. 

leeftijd verloop zwangerschap verloop bevalling 
Garen) (normaaVgecompliceerd) (nonnaaVgecornpliceerd) 

Ie kind 

2e kind 

3e kind 

4e kind 

5e kind 

6e kind 

gezondheidstoestand 
(ge:wndlziek/gchandicappcd) 

AIO. Beeft u een ofnleerdere miskranlen gehad? .......................... " ...... " ....... "" ......... . 
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Bieronder volgen een serle vragen die metja of nee dienen te worden beantwoord. 
Svp doorhalen wat niet van toepassing is. Waar een toelichting wordt gevraagd, wilt 
u die dan op de stippeWjnen schrijven? 

All. Is uw baarmoeder verwijderd? ja I nee 

Zoja; AI2. wanneer? ................................................................................... . 

A13. waaroln? ...................................................................................... . 

A14. Hoe? (vaginaal?, Via de buik?) ................................................ .. 

AIS. Gebmikt II de pil? jal nee (doorhalen wat niet van toepassing is) 

zo ia; A16. naam van de pil .............................................................. . 

AI7. sinds wanneer? ............................................................... . 

AIS. gebmik II de pil omdat II niet zwanger wil worden? ja I nee 

zo nee; A19. waarom neemt II de pil? ........................................ . 

A20. ~eeft u een hOinloonkuUl' in verband met overgangsklachten? ja / nee 

zo ja; A21. nnam van de geneesmiddel ................................ .. 

A22. sinds wanneer? ....................................................................... . 

A23. Gebmikt u een vaginaal zalr? ja I nee 

zoja; A24. naam van de zalf ........................... . 

A25. sinds wanneer? .............................................................. ., . ., .... .. 

A26. Bent II overgevoelig voor penicilline? ja / nee 

A27. Bent u ovel'gevoelig voor rubber? ja / nee 

A28. Heeft II een verzakkingsoperatie gehad? ja / nee 

A29. Heeft u spataderen (gehad)? ja / nee 

A30. Heeft u aambeien (gehad)? ja / nee 

A31. Heeft II schildklierziekte (gebad)? ja / nee 

A31. Komt schild k1ierziekte in de familie voor? ja / nee 

A32. III vel'balld met welke k1acbt of k1acbtell bezoekt u uw gyllaecoloog? 
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B. ONDERBUIKPIJN BIJ VROUWEN 

Hieronder voIgt een aantal vragen over pijn ill de onderbllik bij vrouwen. 

Omcirkel bij vraag BI en B2 wat l'oor II in de IRatste twee maanden van toepassing is of 
was. 

Bl. Ik heb pijn in de onderbuik: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

B2. De pijn in de onderbuik trekt naar lage rug: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 
f niet van toepassing, ik heb geen pijn in onderbuik 



Denk bij vraag B3 aan het a/gelopen jaar. Omcirkel de letter links van een antwoord dat 
volgens u het meest bij 1M situatie past. Schrijf dan op de stippellijn een cijfer dat volgens 
u het meest bij IIW situatie past. 

B3. De onderbuikpijn komt in aanvallen opzetten: 

a. ja~ ik Itch ongeveer ........ dagen per week onderbuikpijn; doch zijn er soms 
weken achtereen dat ik geen pijn in de onderbuik voel 

b. ja; ik heb ........ dagen per week onderbuikpijn; doch zijn er soms 
maanden achtereen dat ik geen pijn voel 

c. nee; ik heb bijna altijd pijn in de onderbuik 
d. niet van toepassing; ik heb zelden of nooit pijn in de onderbuik 
e. anders dan bovengenoemde, nl. 

Denk bij het beantwoorde van vraag B4 aan de laalste lIVee maande1/. Bij deze vraag mag 
u meer dan een antwoord kiezen. 

B4. Als ik onderbuikpijn heb dan is die overwegend: 

a. steeds aanwezig en verandert nauwelijks in hevigheid (zeurend) 

b. steeds aanwezig en verandert nauwelijks in hevigheid (zeurend); af en 
toe zijn er echter kortdurende steken of krampen 

c. steeds aanwezig maar verandcrt steeds van hevigheid binnen een tot 
enkele minuten 

d. steeds aanwezig maar verandert steeds van hevigheid binnen eell tot 
enkele minuten; af en toe zijn er ook kortdurende steken ofkrampen 

e. stekend / schietend / kranlpend (doorhalen wat niet van toepassing is); 

tussell deze kortdurende aanvallen Itch ik geen pijn 
f niet van toepassing; ik heb zelden ofnooit pijn in de onderbuik 
g. anders dan bovengenoemde, Ill. 



Bij het beantwoorden van vraag B5, omcirkel de letter links van een antwoord dat volgens 
u het meest bij IIIV situatie past. Schrijf dan op de stippellijn een cijfer dat volgens u het 
moost bij mv situatie past. 

B5. De onderbllikpijn heb ik sinds: 

a. ongeveer .............. weken 
h. ongeveer ....... " ..... maanden 
c. ongeveer .............. jaren 
d. niet van toepassing; ik heb zelden ofnooit onderbuikpijn 

Bij het beantwoorden van vraag B6, mcirkel de letter links van een antwoord dat volgens 
u het meest bij 1M situatie past. Schrijf dan op de stippellijnen een korte toelichting. 

B6. De oll<ierbllikpijn heb ik sinds: 

a. een operatie, namelijk ............................................... . 
in verhand tuet ........ , ................... ' ................. " ......... . 

b. ik begon met een medicijn (b.v. de pil, honnoontherapie, enz), nanlelijk 

in verband met " ....................................................... ,' 
c. een andere gebeurtenis, namelijk ................................... .. 
d. niet van toepassing; ik heb zelden ofnooit onderbuikpijn 
e. Ik weet hct niet 



Denk bij de volgende vragen aan de laatste twee maanaen. 

B7. De pijn in onderbuik ontstaat enlofword! erger tijaens 
geslachtsgemeenschap: 

a. zelden ofnooit 
h. 80ms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 

e. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen geslachtsgemeenschap 

f. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen pijn in de onderbuik 

B8. De pijn in ondcrbuik ontstaat enfofwordt erger IIU geslachtsgemeenschap: 

a. zelden of noait 
h. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 

e. altijd 

f. niet van tocpassing; ik heb geen geslachtsgemeenschap 

g. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen pijn in de onderbuik 

B9. 's Nachts word ik wakker van pijn in de onderbuik: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 

e. altijd 



BIO. De pijn houdt verb.od met de menstru.tiecyclus: 

a. ja, ik heb uitsluitend pijn in onderbuik rondom menstruatie 

b. ja, de onderbuikpijn vererger! rondom menstruatie 
c. niet van toepassing, ik heb' geen menstruatie meer 

d. niet van toepassing, ik heb geen pijn in de onderbuik 

e. nee 

Btl. De pijn gaat gep.ard met aandrang tot plassen: 

a. zelden of noait 

b. soms 
c. meestal 

d. bijna a1tijd 

e. a1tijd 

f niet van toepassing, ik heb zelden ofnooit pijn in onderbuik 

B12. De pijn verdwijnt na het plassen: 

a. zelden ofnooit 

b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna a1tijd 

e. a1tijd 

f. niet van toepassing, ik heb zelden ofnooit pijn in onderbuik 

Beeft u bij het invullen van de vragen aan de (aa/ste hvee maanden gedacht? 
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Bl3. De pijn verdwijnt na het krijgen van ontlasting: 

a. zelden of nooit 

b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna a1tijd 
e. a1tijd 
f niet van toepassing, ik heb zelden of nooit pijn in onderbuik 

Bij het beantwoorden van vraag B14 omcirkel de letter links van een antwoord dat 
volgens u het meest bij uw situatie past in de afgelopen twee maanden schrijf dan op de 
stippellijn een korte toelichting; bijvoorbeeld: v66r het eten, na het eten, bij het eten van 
bepaalde voedingsmiddelen, enz). 

B14. De pijn heen verband met het eten: 

a. zelden of nooit 

b. soms, namelijk ........................................................ .. 

c. ".'~estal~.namelijk :: ..................................................... . 
d. blJna a1t1Jd, nameliJk .................................................. . 
e. a1tijd, namelijk ........................................................... . 
f niet van toepassing, ik heb zelden of nooit pijn in onderbuik 
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C. PIJN IN HET ONDERLICHAAM BIJ VROUWEN 

Hieronder voIgt een aantal vragen over pyn in hel onderlichaam (dat is pijn in de 
vagina, anus, het zitvlak en het stuitje) bij vrouwen. 

Omcirkel bij vraag Cl wat voor II in de laatste hvee maanden van toepassing is of was. 

CI. Ik heb pijn in het onderlichaam: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. 80ms 

c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. aItijd 

Denk bij vraag C2 aan de afge/open jaar. Omcirkel de letter links van een an!woord dat 
volgens u het meest bij IlIV situatie past. Schrijf dan op de stippellijn een cijfer dat volgens 
u het meest bij IIW situatie past 

C2. De pijn in het onderlich •• m komt in •• nvallen opzetten: 

a. ja; ik heb ongeveer ........ dagen per lVeek pijn in het onderlichaam; doch 
zijn er soms lVeken achtereen dat ik geen pijn in het onderlichaanl voel 

b. ja; ik heb ........ dagen per week pijn in het onderlichaam; doch zijn er 
soms maanden achtereen dat ik geen pijn in het onderlichaam voel 

c. nee; ik heb byna altijd pijn in de onderlichaam 
d. niet van toepassing; ik heb zelden ofnooit pijn in het onderlichaam. 
e. anders dan bovengenoemde, nl .............................................................. . 
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Denk bij het beantwoorde van vraag C3 aan de faalsle Mee maa/Ufen. Bij deze vraag 
mag u meer dan een antwoord kiezen. 

C3. Als ik pijn in het onderlichaam heb dan is die overwegend: 

a. zeurend 

b. brandend 

c. stekend Ischietend I kranlpend (doorhalen wat niet van toepassing is) 

d. anders dan bovengenoemde; nanlClijk ... 
e. niet van toepassing; ik heb zelden ofnooit pijn in het onderlichaam 

C4 Er zijn (ook andere) onaangename gevoelens; namelijk: 

a. gevoel van druk op ofnaar onderen 

b. balgevoel 

c. gevoel dat iets van binnen beweegt 

d. anders dan bovengenoemde; namelijk ................................ . 
e. niet van toepassing; ik heb zelden ofnooit (andere) onaangename 

gevoelens in het onderlichaam 

Denk bij het beantwoorden van vraag CS aan de aJgefopen eell IOll'ij[ jaar. Omcirkel de 
letter links van een antwoord dat volgens u het meest bij lilY situatie past. Schrijf dan op 
de stippellijn een cijfer dat wederom het meest bij 1M situatie past. 

CS. De pijll ill ftel ollderliclraam heb ik sinds: 

a. ongeveer ..... . . weken 
h. ongeveer .............. maanden 
c. ongeveer ... .. jaren 
d. niet van toepassing; ik heb zelden of nooit pijn in het onderlichaam 
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Denk bij het beantwoorden van vraag C6 aan de aJgefopm een tot der/ig jaar, Omcirkel 
de letter links van een antwoord dat volgens u het meest bij lilY situatie past. Schrijf dan 
op de stippeUijnen een korte toelichting, 

C6. De pijn in het anderlicltuam heb ik sinds: 

a. een operatie, namelijk ............................................ , .. " 
de operatie was in verband met ............... , ........................ " ............... . 

b, ik began met een medicijn (b,y, de pil, honnoontherapie, enz), namelijk 
(naam medicijn) """"""""",,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
de medicijn kreeg ik in verband met ",.,,""""""",,"",,"'" 

c, een andere gebeurtenis, nanlelijk """".,,""""",,",,""""" 
d, niet van toepassing; ik heb zelden ofnooit pijn in het onderlichaam 
e, ik weet het niet 

Denk bij de volgende vragen aan de laatste hYee maanden. 

C7. De pijn in het onderlichaam ontstaat enlofwordt erger tijdens 
geslachtsgemeenschap: 

a, zelden ofnooit 
b, soms 
c, meestal 
d, bijna a1tijd 
e, altijd 
f. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen geslachtsgemeenschap 
g. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen pijn in het onderlichaam 
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e8, De pijn in in het onderlichaam ontstaat enlofwordt erger na 
geslachtsgemeenschap: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 
f niet van toepassing; ik heb geen geslachtsgemeenschap 
g niet van toepassing; ik heb geen pij n in het onderlichaam 

C9. 's Nachts word ik wakker van pijn in het onderlichaam: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

CIO. De pijn houdt verband met de menstruatiecyclus: 

a. ja, ik heb uitsluitend pijn in het onderlichaam rondom menstruatie 

b. ja, de pijn in het onderlichaam verergert rondom menstruatie 

c. niet van toepassing. ik heb geen menstruatie meer 
d. niet van toepassing, ik heb geen pijn in het onderlichaam 
e. nee 

Heeft u bij het invullen van de vragen aan de faatste /Wee maanden gedacht? 
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D. PIJN IN LAGE RUG 

Hieronder voigt een aantal vragen over pijn laag in de rug. Omcirkcl wat vonr II in de 
laatste twee maanden van toepassing is of was. 

D1. Jk heb pijn in de lage mg: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

D2. De pijn in lage mg straalt oit naar: 

a. een of be ide benen 
b. naar elders, narneujk naar .................... . 
c. ruet van toepassing; de pijn in lage mg straalt niet uit 
d. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen pijn in lage rug 

nenk bij het beantwoorden van vraag 03 aan de afgelopell Mil tot vijf jaar. Omcirkel de 
letter links van een antwoord dat volgens u het meest bij 1M situatie past. Schrijf dan op 
de stippellijn een cijfer dat wederom het meest bij 1M situatie past. 

D3. De pijn in lage rug heb ik sinds: 

a. . ... weken 
h. . ...... maandell 
c. .. jaren 
d. . niet van toepassing; ik heb geen pijn in lage rug 
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E. PROBLEMEN BIJ RET PLASSEN 

De volgende serie veagen gaat over problemen bi) het plassen. Omcirkel wat voar u in de 
algelopen maand van toepassing is of was. 

EI. Ik heb overdag het bijna onweerstaanbare gevoel Ie moeten plassen; .. Ifs 
wanneer ik weinig heb gedronken: 

a. zelden of nooit 
h. soms 
c. meestal 
d. hijna altijd 

e. altijd 

E2. Ik moet de meesle nachlen mijn bed uil om Ie plassen: 

a. ja; 1-2 maal per nacht 
h. ja; 2-3 maol per nacht 
c. ja; meer dan 3 maol per nacht 
d. nee; vrijwel nooit 

E3. De aandrang om Ie plassen gaat gepaard mel pijn in de onderbuik: 

a. zelden of nooit 
h. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 
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E4. Ik heb een brandend gevoel tijdens het plassen: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

ES. Bij aandl'ang kan ik de plas nog een tijdje ophouden: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

E6. Als ik het gevoel krijg te moeten plassen, verlies ik mine voordat ik de w.c. 
heb bereikt: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. sams 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

Heeft u bij het invullen van de vragen aan de a/ge/open maalld gedacht? 
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E7. Als ik plas kan ik, als ik dat wiI, halvelWege stop pen: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

ES. Als ik het water uit een kraan hoor lopen, verlies ik wat urine: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna a1tijd 
e. a1tijd 

E9. lk heb urineverlies bij het lachen: 

a. zelden ofnooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna a1tijd 
e. a1tijd 

Heeft u bij het invllllen van de vragen aan de afgelopen lIIaand gedacht? 
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ElO. Ik heb mineverlies bij hoe-stell, niezen, traplopen: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna ahijd 
e. altijd 

Ell. Ik heb urineverlies bij splingen, tillen, sp0l1en: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna ahijd 
e. altijd 

E12. lk heb urineverlies bij gestRchtsgemeenschap: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 
f niet van toepassing, ik heb geen geslachtsgemeellschap 

Heeft u bij het iIlvullen van de volgende twee vragen aan de a/ge/open <lrie jaar: 
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E13. Als ik ongewild urine verlies, dan is het ook een hele plas: 

a. nee; ik verlies aileen kleine hoeveelheden urine 
h. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna a1tijd 
e. a1tijd 
f. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen ongewild urineverlies 

E14. 's Nachts verlies ik ongemerkt mine: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. a1tijd 

E15. Ik mocf meest»1 maatrcgelen ncmen om het ongewild mineverlies te 
ve .. bergen: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

ja; ik verwissel vaker van onderbroek 
ja; ik gebruik een inlegkruisje 
ja; ik draag een verband ofluier 
ja; ik neem andere maarteelen • namelijk " ............. . 

e. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen ongewild urineverJies 

Heeft u bij het invullen van de vragen aan de algelope" mao,," gedacht? 
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E16. AIs ik op het toilet zit duurt het even voordat de pi as komt: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. sams 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

E17. Om te kunnen plassen heb ik een speciale houding nodig: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijn. altijd 
e. altijd 

E18. Ik moet persen om te kunIlen starten met plassen: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

Heeft u bij het invuUen van de volgende twee wagen aan de alge/open lIrie jaar: 
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E19. Ik moet persen am met plassen te kunnen doorgaan: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

E20. Vergeleken met vroeger is de straal van mijn urine: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

e. 

hetzelfde 
tamelijk dun 
dun 

zeer dun 
anders, namelijk ...................................... . 

E21. Tijdens het plassen, stop en start ik meer dan een maal, zonder dat ik dat 
wiI: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

Heeft u bij het invullen van de volgende twee vragen aan de afgelopell clrie jaar. 
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E22. Ik kan voUedig uitplassen: 

a, zelden of nooit 
b, 50ms 
c, meestal 
d, bijna altijd 
e, a1tijd 

E23. AI, ik na het plassen op,ta dl1lppelt het nog na: 

a, zelden of nooit 
b, 80ms 

c, meestal 
d, bijna altijd 
e, altijd 

E24. Enkele minuten na het pJassen, wordt mijn onderbroek enigszins nat: 

a, zelden of nooit 
b, 80ms 
c, meestal 
d, bijna altijd 
e, a1tijd 

Heeft u bij het invullen van de volgende twee vragen .an de afgelopell <lrie jaar: 
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E25. Binnen eukele minuten nadat ik dacht klaar' te zijn met het plassen moet ik 
alweer plassen: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

E26. Ik hch het meegemaakt dat ik niet kon plassen, en dat er een catheter aan te 
pas moest komen: 

a. ja; ......... maal volgend op een operatie; namelijk "." 
b. ja; ......... maal in vecband met ." 
c. ja; ......... maal zander bekend oorzaak 
d. Ilee; dit is mij noait overkomen 

E27. Ik heb regelmatig een blaasontsteking: 

a. ja; meer dan zes maal per jaar 
b. ja; drie tot vijfmaal per jaar 
c. ja; een tot twee maal per jaar 
d. nee 

Heeft u bij het invullen van de volgende twee vragen aan de alge/opell line jaar: 
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F. PROBLEMEN BIJ DE STOELGANG 

Hieronder voigt eeo aantal vragen over problemell bij de stoe/gallg. Omcirkel wat }'oor II 
in de afge/opell manlld van toepassing is of was: 

FI. Ik heb dunne waterige ontlasting: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. sams 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

Fl. Ik heb harde ontlasting: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

Fl. Ik heb keutelontlasting: 

a. zelden afnooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 
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F4. Ik heb sIijm bij de ontlasting: 

a. zelden of nooi! 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. a1tijd 

F5. Ik heb bloed bij de ontlasting: 

a. zelden of Dcoit 
b. soms 
c. meestat 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

F6. Ik heb krampen bij of in de richting van aIlUS: 

•• zelden ofnooit 
b. 50ms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

Heeft u bij het invuUen van de vragen aan de aJgelopelllluta/ul gedacht? 
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F7. Ik voel de aandrang tot ontlasting, maar op de we komt er niets ofweinig 
oit: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. sonlS 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 

e. altijd 

FS. Ik moel hard persen om de ontlasting eruil Ie krijgen: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 

e. aItijd 

1'9. Ik heb het gevoel dat na stoelgang nog ontlasting is achlergebleven: 

a. zelden of nooi! 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna aItijd 
e. altijd 

Heeft u bij het invullen van de wagen aan de 'ifge/opell maalld gedacht? 
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FlO. Ik help de ontlasling naar builen Ie komen door vingerdruk van builen: 

a. zelden of nooil 
b. sams 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 

e. altijd 

Fll. Ik help de ontlasling naar builen Ie komen door vingerdruk in de vagina: 

a. zelden of nooil 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 

e. allijd 

F12. Ik heJp de ontlasting nnar buiten komen met cen yinger in de anus: 

a. zelden of noait 
b. soms 
c. meeslal 
d. bijlla altijd 

e. altijd 

Heeft u bij het invullen van de vragen aan de alge/open IIlftftud gedacht? 
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F13. Ik kan de anus goed dichtknijpen: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. a1tijd 

F14. Ik verlies ontlasting zonder dat ik het wil: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna a1tijd 
e. altijd 

F15. Ik heb een wat vochtige anus: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. a1tijd 

Heeft u bij het invuUen van de vragen aan de afgelopen maand gOOacht? 
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F16. Ik gebruik VOOI' de stoelgang (tanve)zemelen: 

a. zelden of nooil 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna ahijd 

e. allijd 

F17. Ik gebl1lik voor de stoelgang een dieet: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna ahijd 

e. ahijd 

FIB. Ik gebruik voor de stoelg.ng een laxeermiddel: 

a. zelden of nooil 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 

e. altijd 

Heeft u bij het invuUen van de vragen aan de a/ge/open maand gedacht? 
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F19. Ik moet meestal maatregelen nemen om ontlastingverlies te verbergen: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

ja; ik verwissel van onderbroek 
ja; ik gebruik een damesverband 
ja; ik draag een luier 
ja; ik neern andere maarteelen, namelijk ........... ,'" ..... , .. , .... , .... , ....... , .. , .. 
. .................................................................................... (s.v.p. invuUen) 

e. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen ongewild ontIastingverlies 
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G. ALGEMENE GYNAECOLOGISCHE PROBLEMEN 

Hieronder voigt een aantal vragen over algemene gynaecologische problemen. Omcirkel 
wat yoor II van toepassing is. 

Denk bij de volgende vragen aan de afgelopen twee maanden 

Gl. Ik heb bloedverlies bij geslachfsgemeenschap: 

•. zelden ofnooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna a1tijd 
e. ahijd 
f niet van toepassing; ik heb geen geslachtsgemeenschap 

G2. Ik heb bruine afscheiding: 

a. zelden of noait 
b. soms 
c. rneestal 
d. bijna a1tijd 
e. ahijd 

G3. Ik heb opvliegers: 

a. zelden of noait 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. ahijd 
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G4. Ik heb lasl van zwelen: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna a1tijd 
e. a1tijd 

GS. Ik heb een droge vagina: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. soms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna a1tijd 

e. a1tijd 

G6. Mijn menstruatiecyclus is regelrnatig: 

a. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen menstruatie meer 
b. ja en ik gebruik 'de pil' 
c. ja en ik gebruik 'de pil' niet 
d. nee en ik gebruik 'de pil' niet 

Heeft u bij het invullen van de vragen aan de ufgelopen (wee mum/dell gedacht? 
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G7. Mijo menslrualie duur!: 

a. niel van loepassing; ik heb geen menstruatie meer 
b. 1-2 dagen 
c. 3-5 dagen 
d. 6-7 dagen 
e. 8 dagen of meer 

GS. Om hel menstruele bloedverlies op Ie vangen gebruik ik: 

a. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen menstruatie meer 
b. uitsluitend inIegkruisjes 
c. normaal damesverband 
d. minstens 1-2 dagen extra dik verband 
e. ruinstens 1-2 dagen luiers 

G9. Ik heb lussenlijds bloedverlies: 

a. zelden of nooit 
b. ,oms 
c. meestal 
d. bijna altijd 
e. altijd 

Heeft u bij het invullen van de vragen aan de afgelopen twee maalllien gedacht? 
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GI0. Ik moet maatregelen nemen om tusscntijds bloedverlies op te vangen: 
a, ja; ik moet een damesverband dragen 
b. ia; ik moet een inlegkmisie gebmiken 
c. het verwisselen van onderbroek is voidoende 
d. ja; ik neem andere maarteelen , namelijk ....... . 

....... .................. (s.v.p. invuUen) 
e. niet van toepassing; ik heb geen tussentijds bloedverlies 

GIL Voor de menstrllatie hcb ik: 

a. 
b. 
e. 
d. 
e. 

niet van toepassing; ik menstrueer niet meer 
hoofdpijn 
misselijkheid 
piin in de onderbuik 
andere klachten, namelijk . 

( geen klaehten 

G12. Tijdens de mcnstruatie heb ik: 

a. 
b. 
e. 
d. 
e. 

niet van toepassing; ik menstrueer niet meer 
hoofdpijn 
misselijklleid 
pijn in de onderbuik 
andere klachten, namelijk . 

( geen klaehten 

. ......... (s.v.p. inyullen) 

. ............ (s.v.p. i1mlllen) 

Heeft 1I bij het invullen van de vragen aall de (lfgelopen IlI'ee IIUltlllllell gedacht? 
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H. MEDISCHE GESCHIEDENIS 

Bent u in het afgelopenjaar onder behandeling van andere artsen (specialisten) geweest? Ja/nee 
20 ja. gaame het volgende schema invullen: 

In verband waannee? Soort specialisme? Naam arts/specialist? 

I 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

·Doorhalen wat niet van toepassing is. 

Naam ziekenhuislinstelling? 



Bent u witir het afge/open jaur onder bellandeling van een arts (specialist) geweest? Ja / nee· 
20 ja, gaame het volgende schema invullen: 

In verband waannee? Welkjaar? Soort specialisme? Soort behandeling (bijvoorbeeld geneesmiddelen, bestraling, operatie) 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Gaat u verder met de volgende pagina indien u vtitir het ajge/openjaur meerdere malen een artslspecialisten heefl geraagpleegd. 

*Doorhalen wat niet van toepassing is. 



I. GENEESMIDDELENGEBRUIK 

Gebruikt u medicijnen? Ja/ nee' 
20 ja, gaarue het volgende schema invuUen: 

°Doorhalen wat niet van toepassing is. 

Naam van geneesmiddel? In verband waarmee? 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 
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J. SLOT 

Wilt u als u k1aar bent de lijd noteren op de stippellijn hieronder? 

Tijd: Het is nu ............................. uur. 

Hartelijk dank voor uw medewerking. 
Als u opmerkingen over de bovenslaande vragenlijsl of uw klachlen hebl, 
gebruikl u dan de volgende twee bladzijden a.u.b. 
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